






























































 
 
 
 
 
 

12745 23 Mile Road, Suite 200, Shelby Township, MI 48315     Tel: 586.786.9800 
www.atwell-group.com 

July 19, 2022 
 
City of Kentwood 
4900 Breton Ave SE 
Kentwood, MI 49508 
 
Subject: Site Plan Review  
Applicant: Kum & Go, L.C.  
 
 
INTRODUCTION  
 
Kum & Go, L.C. (The developer) has an option to purchase a +/-2.52-acre property at the southwest corner 
of 52nd Street SE and Kalamazoo Avenue. The developer proposes to construct a convenience store with 
vehicle fueling to include alcohol sales. The parcels are within a Commercial Planned Unit Development 
(CPUD) that is further described in a PUD Statement memo dated February 6, 2003. The following is a 
written description to be included as part of the supporting application materials for the development including 
commentary on standards outlined in the PUD memo. 
 
NATURE OF PROPOSED USE  
 
The proposed development will include the sale of typical package convenience store items, preparation 
and sale of food, and alcohol sales. Exterior sales may include ice, propane, firewood, packaged water, 
road salt, and other similar items typical of exterior sales at a convenience store with vehicle fueling. The 
vehicle fueling is proposed with six fuel dispensers that can accommodate up to twelve vehicles. The 
development is proposed to have hours of operations from 5:00 AM to 12:00 AM (midnight). Up to five 
employees may occupy the facility. Vehicular traffic will consist of typical passenger traffic with 
corresponding peaks during morning, lunch, and afternoon commutes. 
 
SITE AND BUILDING LAYOUT  
 
The proposed development sites the convenience store building on the western-central portion of the 
property. Six fuel dispensers under a canopy will be centrally located to the east of the building. Parking is 
located to the north and east of the building. Driveway entrances are proposed along 52nd Street SE and 
Kalamazoo Avenue. 
 
The proposed floor plan includes food preparation and sales, a seating area, and retail area for typical 
convenience store items in the front of the building. Storage areas are located in the rear of the building. 
 
Landscaped areas are proposed along each of the street frontages and along property boundaries abutting 
residential zoning. The dumpster area will be screened in accordance with applicable ordinances. Six foot 
vertical screening fence is proposed along the property boundaries adjacent to residential zoning.  
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Adjacent property uses include a gasoline dispensing station to the north and residential use to the 
northwest, beyond 52nd Street SE, vacant land, and a medical office to the east, beyond Kalamazoo 
Avenue, and residential use to the south and west. 

SITE PLANS, BUILDING ELEVATIONS AND FLOOR PLAN 
 

Please refer to the enclosed site plan set. This set contains all the information required per the City site 
plan review information requestions within the zoning ordinance (Section 14.04). 
 

CPUD STANDARDS 
 

 
The following provides a summary and responses to the items outlined in the February 6, 2003 PUD 
Statement for the Southwest Corner of 52nd Street and Kalamazoo Avenue from Lisa Golder, Economic 
Development Planner to the Kentwood Planning Commission. 
 
Standard #1. Compliance with the Master Plan.  

Master Plan recommends commercial and office use for the site. The proposed CPUD zoning permits uses 

in both the C-4 Office Zones as well as the C-2 Community Commercial zone. The Master Plan also 

recommends neighborhood commercial uses that are walkable for the surrounding residences. 

The zoning ordinance for Commercial PUD further states that any “permitted use” within C-2 and 
C-4 districts and customary accessory uses as permitted in the C-2 or C-4 districts are permitted 
uses within a CPUD. Further, uses permitted by Special Land Use in the C-2 and C-4 districts may 
be permitted when all applicable standards as cited in Chapter 15 are met. The proposed 
convenience store is a permitted use under C-2 and vehicle fuel stations are permitted under C-2 
with a Special Land Use determination. The site plan layout is designed for pedestrian access from 
each of the street frontages.  
 
Standard #2. Use Restrictions.  

It is the intent of the City of Kentwood to exercise flexibility in the review and analysis of any proposed use 

of the property. The uses proposed for the CPUD should be permitted or Special Land Uses that are mid 

to low traffic generators that do not create high traffic volumes during peak hours for the road system (7:00-

8:30 AM and 4:00-6:00 PM). The City will require a traffic analysis to determine the impact of the use on 

the surrounding road system, to evaluate traffic flow, and to determine the changes to the intersection that 

may be required to accommodate the use. 

The proposed use is anticipated to support, but not significantly increase, existing traffic patterns. 
As noted in the Traffic Impact Study, a majority of the traffic that will visit the property will be 
generated by “pass-by” trips that do not add new traffic to the area. A review of proposed site 
conditions and existing road and intersection conditions indicated that no modifications are 
required to maintain the existing acceptable operation. 
 

Standard #3. Site Requirements.  

All three parcels must be combined into one parcel under a single ownership. The westerly portion of the 

southernmost parcel shall be split and combined with the small residential lot on Newcastle to create a 

usable residential lot on that street. 

The parcels will be split and combined as required and depicted on the site plans. The lot 
split/combination is to be conducted concurrently with the site plan submittal. 
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Standard #4. Driveways.  

All existing driveway on Kalamazoo and 52nd Street will be removed. One driveway will be permitted on 

Kalamazoo and one driveway will be permitted on 52nd Street. The driveway on 52nd Street shall be 

located on the westernmost side of the development and is anticipated to allow both left and right turns in 

and out of the driveway. The driveway on Kalamazoo shall either align with the driveway to the east, or 

shall be located further south than the driveway to the east. A traffic impact analysis will be required in 

accordance with Section 13.02 of the Kentwood Zoning Ordinance to evaluate traffic flow and final driveway 

location/alignment.  

The proposed layout follows the requirements to remove all existing driveways and place driveways 
as described at the westernmost area along 52nd Street and the southeastern portion along 
Kalamazoo. As described in the Traffic Impact Study, a review of proposed site conditions including 
driveway locations, and existing road and intersection conditions, indicated that no modifications 
are required to maintain the existing acceptable operation. Upon further review and discussion, the 
drive along 52nd Street was made to be right in/right out. 
 
Standard #5. Architectural Features.  

Building roof elevation shall be in a low profile residential style with peaked roof or another roof style 

approved by the Planning and City Commissions. The buildings shall not overpower the residential uses to 

the south and west. The building shall be primarily of brick on all sides, with architectural features that 

create interest and break up large expanses of wall area. 

The proposed building height is consistent with a single-story commercial building with a top of 
parapet height of 18 feet with architectural features at the entrance extending to 21’ and a feature 
wall up to a height of 22’-8”. The proposed features and windows break up large expanses of wall 
area. Refer to the included color elevation in the site plan for additional information 
 
Standard #6. Site Design.  

The building(s) shall be designed to avoid the appearance of overcrowding on the site and the adjoining 

homes. At least 25% green space shall be provided on the site, but less green space will be considered if 

other site amenities area provided. The main building shall be limited to approximately 11,000 square feet 

in area, with an additional 6,000 square foot office building permitted along the south side of the site. The 

Police and Fire Departments must review and approve the building location for the safety and security of 

the building occupants and area residents. 

 

The building must be residential in scale and design. Parking shall be held to a minimum for the planned 

and potential uses; deferred parking shall be encouraged as long as it can be shown that the deferred 

parking can be provided at a later date on site needed without impacting the total required green space. 

Servicing/loading within the buildings shall occur between the hours of 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM. Circulation 

around the site shall ensure separation of pedestrian and service vehicles, and shall provide easy access 

to sidewalks on Kalamazoo Avenue and 52nd Street. The site will allow for bicycle access and parking. 

Service traffic shall be kept as far away from residential uses as possible.  

The proposed development requested an extension of the servicing/loading hours to 8:00 AM to 
8:00 PM based on the additional landscape buffering and screening to be installed.  
 

Sidewalks shall be constructed on the subject property outside the public right-of-way and public easements 

will be provided to allow public access to the sidewalks.  
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The proposed 5,620 square foot building is centrally located with landscaping around the perimeter. 
At least 25% of green space is provided with the proposed layout. The proposed building is 
consistent in size and scale for a single-story commercial building and is further depicted in the 
included building elevations. Sidewalks provided access from 52nd Street SE and Kalamazoo to the 
proposed building with designated crosswalks when crossing internal driving lanes. A bicycle rack 
is provided near the proposed building.  
 
Standard #7: Hours of Operations.  

The hours of operation for the businesses within the PUD shall be limited time that are compatible with 

residential uses, from approximately 7:00 AM to 10:00 PM. 

The proposed development requests approval for hours of operation from 5:00 AM to 12:00 AM 
(midnight). The proposed layout includes landscape and fence screening along the property 
boundaries that abut residential use. Proposed lighting will include shielding and placement to 
control light intrusion to adjacent residential properties. 
 
Standard #8: Lighting Standards.  

The site lighting shall be in compliance with Chapter 20 of the Kentwood Zoning Ordinance. After the 

businesses are closed daily, the lighting for the site shall be reduced to serve for security purposes only.  

The proposed site design shall comply with the requirements of the Kentwood Zoning Ordinance. 
Lighting design includes consideration for control of light intrusion to adjacent properties with the 
installation of shields on lighting along the western portion of the property adjacent to residential 
property use and the dimming or shutting off of lights when not in operation. 
 
Standard #9: Landscaping/Parking  

Landscaping shall be designed to provide a pleasing, permanent look for this corner. Parking shall be 

limited in the front setback area along the 52nd and Kalamazoo rights of way. Parking shall be screened 

by landscaping and berming. The landscaping shall be low enough to provide visibility from the street for 

both customers and employees. Landscaping shall meet or exceed Zoning Ordinance standards along the 

western and southern property lines. Landscaping shall be maintained at all times, including replacement 

of dead and damaged plants and regular to maintain proper plant heights. 

The proposed landscaping adheres to the requirements of this section and comply with buffer 
requirements for commercial properties. Refer to the included landscape plan and details for 
additional information.  
 
Standard #10: Adjacent uses.  

The site shall be designed with the clear intention that commercial uses will not be extended further south 

and west of the parcel.  

The proposed layout includes perimeter landscaping and screening along with curb surround the 
developed area in a manner with a clear intention the site will not be extended further than 
proposed. 
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ZONING INFORMATION
ZONE

MINIMUM LOT AREA

MINIMUM LOT WIDTH (FEET)

SITE AREA PER UNIT (SQUARE FEET) N/A

FRONT YARD SETBACK (FEET) (NORTH)

FRONT YARD SETBACK (FEET) (EAST)

FRONT YARD SETBACK (FEET) (WEST)

REAR YARD SETBACK (FEET) (NORTH)

MAXIMUM HEIGHT (FEET)

MAXIMUM BUILDING COVERAGE N/A

MAXIMUM IMPERVIOUS COVERAGE N/A

MAXIMUM FLOOR AREA N/A

CONFIDENTIAL DOCUMENT:
INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS DOCUMENT IS
PROPRIETARY TO KUM & GO, L.C. AND SHALL NOT
BE DISTRIBUTED.

WHERE     MEANS MORE!

CALL 811 SEVENTY-TWO HOURS PRIOR TO
DIGGING, GRADING OR EXCAVATING FOR THE
MARKING OF UNDERGROUND MEMBER UTILITIES.

Know what's below.
before you dig.CallR
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SITE BENCHMARKS

CO
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R

K&G STORE #2614
5215 KALAMAZOO AVE SE

KENTWOOD, MICHIGAN 49508

PRELIM. SITE PLAN DRAWINGS
DEVELOPER
KUM & GO
1459 GRAND AVE.
DES MOINES, IA 50309
CONTACT: RYAN HALDER
PHONE: 515-457-6232
EMAIL: ryan.halder@kumandgo.com

ARCHITECT
BRR ARCHITECTURE, INC.
8131 METCALF AVE., SUITE 300
OVERLAND PARK, KS 66204
PHONE: (913) 262-9095

CIVIL ENGINEER
ATWELL, LLC
12745 23 MILE ROAD, SUITE 200
SHELBY TOWNSHIP, MI 48315
CONTACT: MICHAEL McPHERSON
PHONE: (586) 786-9800
EMAIL:  mmcpherson@atwell-group.com

PLANNING
KENTWOOD PLANNING COMMISSION
4900 BRETON AVE SE
KENTWOOD, MI 49508
CONTACT: TERRY SCHWEITZER
PHONE: 616-554-0710
EMAIL: schweitt@kentwood.us

BUILDING
KENTWOOD
4900 BRETON AVE SE
KENTWOOD, MI 49508
CONTACT: TERRY SCHWEITZER
PHONE: 616-554-0710
schweitt@kentwood.us

WATER
CITY OF WYOMING PUBLIC WORKS
2660 BURLINGAME AVE SW
WYOMING, MI 49509
CONTACT: KARI MINKUS
PHONE: 616-530-7260
EMAIL: minkusk@wyomingmi.gov

STORMWATER
CITY OF KENTWOOD
1300 MARKET AVE SW
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49503
CONTACT: JIM KIRKWOOD, P.E.
PHONE: 616-554-0739
EMAIL: kirkwoodj@kentwood.us

ACCESS & ROAD
KENTWOOD PUBLIC WORKS
5068 BRETON RD SE
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49508
CONTACT: CHAD GRIFFIN
PHONE: 616-554-0825
EMAIL: griffinc@kentwood.us

GAS
DTE
4100 DOERR ROAD
CASS CITY, MI 48726
CONTACT: LISA GREMEL
PHONE: 989-670-4460
EMAIL: lisa.gremel@dteenergy.com

ELECTRIC
CONSUMERS ELECTRIC
CONTACT: TANYA GILROY
PHONE:  616-251-0574
EMAIL:  tanya.gilroy@cmsenergy.com

SIGNAGE
CITY OF KENTWOOD
1300 MARKET AVE SW
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49503
CONTACT: JIM KIRKWOOD, P.E.
PHONE: 616-554-0739
EMAIL: kirkwoodj@kentwood.us

PROJECT TEAM:                                                                                              

BENCHMARKS                                                                   
BENCHMARK #1:
THE NORTHWEST FLANGE ON THE FIRE HYDRANT LOCATED ON THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
THE PARCEL. WEST SIDE OF KALAMAZOO AVENUE.
ELEVATION = 742.34' (NAVD88)

BENCHMARK #2:
THE X LOCATED ON THE NORTHEAST BOLT OF THE LIGHTPOST BASE (NO LIGHTPOST
CURRENTLY ATTACHED). LOCATED JUST SOUTH OF THE SWC OF KALAMAZOO AVE AND 52ND
ST.
ELEVATION = 740.27' (NAVD88)

LEGAL DESCRIPTION                                                 
LAND IN THE CITY OF KENTWOOD, KENT COUNTY, MI, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

PLEASE SEE PAGES 3 (ALTA SURVEY) FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS OF ALL FOUR PARCELS THAT
CONSTITUTE THE PROPOSED SITE.

FLOOD ZONE:                                                             
PROPOSED LOCATION DOES NOT LIE WITHIN A FLOODPLAIN (AREA NOT MAPPED).

WETLANDS                                                                 
NO WETLANDS IDENTIFIED ON THE SITE.
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SITE DATA
STORE TYPE MARKET

CANOPY / DISPENSER ARRANGEMENT 6 DISPENSERS (SINGLE)

TYPE OF USE CONVENIENCE STORE WITH
FUEL

HEIGHT

BUILDING 18'-0"

TOP OF BLADE WALL 22'-8"

CANOPY 21'-10" (MIN.)

GROSS FLOOR AREA 5,620 S.F.

GROSS CANOPY AREA 3,936 S.F.

GROSS LOT AREA ±109,760 S.F.
±2.519 ACRES

KUM & GO PARCEL ±96,660 S.F.
±2.219 ACRES

EXCEPTED PARCEL ±13,100 S.F.
±0.30 ACRES

FAR (INCLUDING CANOPY) N/A

BUILDING COVERAGE 5,620 S.F. (5.12%)

LANDSCAPE COVERAGE 53,190 S.F. (48.5%)

PARKING/DRIVE/SIDEWALK COVERAGE 50,950 S.F. (46.4%)

BICYCLE PARKING 2 SPACES

REQUIRED PARKING

STANDARD 23
ADA 1

TOTAL 24

PARKING RATIO = 1 CAR/250 S.F.

PROVIDED PARKING

STANDARD 24

ADA 2

TOTAL 26

PARKING RATIO = 1.16 CARS/250 S.F.

SHEET INDEX
REV

01 COVER
02 LAYOUT PLAN
03 TRUCK TURN EXHIBIT
04 ALTA SURVEY
05 ALTA SURVEY
06 DEMOLITION PLAN
07 PRELIMNARY GRADING PLAN
08 PRELIMNARY UTILITY PLAN
09 PRELIMINARY LANDSCAPE PLAN
10 LANDSCAPE DETAILS
11 PHOTOMETRIC PLAN
12 SIGN DETAILS
13 EXTERIOR ELEVATIONS
14 TRASH ENCLOSURE ELEVATIONS
15 CANOPY ELEVATIONS
16 FLOOR PLAIN
17 ROOF PLAN
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SITE DATA
STORE TYPE MARKET

CANOPY / DISPENSER ARRANGEMENT 6 DISPENSERS (SINGLE)

TYPE OF USE CONVENIENCE STORE WITH
FUEL

HEIGHT

BUILDING 18'-0"

TOP OF BLADE WALL 22'-8"

CANOPY 21'-10" (MIN.)

GROSS FLOOR AREA 5,620 S.F.

GROSS CANOPY AREA 3,936 S.F.

GROSS LOT AREA ±109,760 S.F.
±2.519 ACRES

KUM & GO PARCEL ±96,660 S.F.
±2.219 ACRES

EXCEPTED PARCEL ±13,100 S.F.
±0.30 ACRES

FAR (INCLUDING CANOPY) N/A

BUILDING COVERAGE 5,620 S.F. (5.12%)

LANDSCAPE COVERAGE 53,190 S.F. (48.5%)

PARKING/DRIVE/SIDEWALK COVERAGE 50,950 S.F. (46.4%)

BICYCLE PARKING 2 SPACES

REQUIRED PARKING

STANDARD 23
ADA 1

TOTAL 24

PARKING RATIO = 1 CAR/250 S.F.

PROVIDED PARKING

STANDARD 24

ADA 2

TOTAL 26

PARKING RATIO = 1.16 CARS/250 S.F. 10

11
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14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

PRIVACY FENCE DETAIL
NOT TO SCALE

FRONT VIEW

NOTE:
1. WOOD TO BE CEDAR. USE GALVANIZED NAILS FOR FASTENING.
2. NUMBER OF BOARDS WILL VARY DEPENDING ON SPACE

BETWEEN BOARDS AND ACTUAL WIDTH OF BOARDS.

REAR VIEW

TOP VIEW

1X6

4x4

2x4

4x4

1X6
2X4FRONT

1X6

4x4

2x4
4x4
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STAFF REPORT:  July 20, 2022 
 
PREPARED FOR:  Kentwood Planning Commission 
 
PREPARED BY:  Joe Pung 
 
CASE NO.:   19-22 Windy North Rezoning 

 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
 
APPLICANT: Bosco Development 
 Chris Vander Hoff 
 4910 – 68th Street 
 Caledonia, MI 49316  
 
STATUS OF 
APPLICANT:   Property Owner 
 
REQUESTED ACTION: Request to rezone 18 acres at from R1-A Estate Residential to R1-

B Single Family Residential 
  
EXISTING ZONING OF 
SUBJECT PARCEL: R1-A Estate Residential 
 
GENERAL LOCATION: 3463 – 52nd Street 
 
PARCEL SIZE: 17.89 acres 
 
EXISTING LAND USE 
ON THE PARCEL: Vacant Land 
 
ADJACENT AREA 
LAND USES: N: Single Family Residential 
 S:  Consumers Energy Transmission Lines 
 E: Vacant Land (future park) 
 W: Vacant Land 
 
ZONING ON ADJOINING 
PARCELS: N: R1-D Single Family Residential 
 S: R1-A Estate Residential 
 E: R1-A Estate Residential 
 W: RPUD-1 Attached Residential Planned Unit Development 
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Compatibility with Master Plan 
 
The Master Plan recommendation is for low density (<4 units per acres) residential development.  
Residential development under the proposed zoning would be low density in nature and consistent 
with the Master Plan recommendation. 
 
Relevant Zoning Ordinance Sections 
 
Section 13.03.C outlines the guidelines for a rezoning.  Section 13.08 outlines the general review 
standards. 
 
Zoning History 
 
The property has been zoned R1-A Estate Residential since at least 1980. 
 
 
SITE INFORMATION 
 
 
Site Characteristics 
 
The site is heavily wooded.  Plaster Creek runs through the site.  A majority of the site is 
encumbered by wetlands and floodplain (see Exhibits 3 and 4).  A sanitary sewer main runs 
through the site (see Exhibit 5) 
 
Traffic & Circulation 
 
Access to the property would be through a 30-foot ingress/egress easement over a planned 
residential development (Windy West – see Exhibit 2) south of the adjacent Consumers Energy 
property.  An easement from Consumers Energy would be needed in order to gain access to the 
property. 
 
Engineering 
 
Any development would have to meet all applicable standards and requirements of the Kentwood 
Engineering Department. 
 
Fire 
 
Any development would have to meet all applicable standards and requirements of the Kentwood 
Fire Department. 
 
 
Staff Comments 
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1) The applicant has requested a rezoning of the property from R1-A Estate Residential to 

R1-B Single Family Residential.  The uses allowed within the current R1-A district and 
proposed R1-B district are identical except that the R1-B district makes allowance for zero 
lot line single family detached dwellings as a special land use.  The main differences 
between the existing and proposed zoning districts are identified in the table below: 

 
Requirement R1-A R1-B 

Minimum Lot Area 5 acres 14,000 square feet (if 
served by public water and 
sewer) 

Minimum Lot Width See Section 3.23 (Lot 
Width to Depth Ratio) 

100 feet (if served by 
public water and sewer) 

Front Yard Setback 40 feet 40 feet 
Side Yard Setback 12 feet (min. 25 feet on 

street side yard) 
12 feet (min. 25 feet on 
street side yard) 

Rear Yard Setback 35 feet 35 feet 
Maximum Lot Coverage 20 percent 25 percent 
Min. Dwelling Unit Size 1,040 square feet 1,040 square feet 
Max. Building Height 2-1/2 stories or 35 feet 2 stories or 25 feet 

 
The proposed R1-B zoning allows for significantly smaller lots that the current R1-A 
Estate Residential zoning (14,000 square feet vs. 5 acres) allowing for more than three (3) 
lots to be created.  The proposed rezoning would allow for reasonable residential 
development of the property at a low density consistent with and compatible with the 
adjacent properties. 

 
2) Section 13.03.C of the Zoning Ordinance outlines the guidelines for a rezoning.  The 

guidelines are as follows: 
 

13.03.C.1 Consistency with the goals, policies and future land use map of the Master 
Plan, including any subarea or corridor studies.  If conditions have changed 
since the Master was adopted, the consistency with recent development trends 
in the area. 

 
 The area is Master Planned for low density residential development.  

Development under the R1-B zoning district would yield a low-density 
residential development; therefore, the requested rezoning is consistent 
with the Master Plan recommendation. 

 
13.03.C.2 Compatibility of the site’s physical, geological, hydrological and other 

environmental features with the uses permitted in the proposed zoning 
district. 
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 The site is encumbered by wetland and floodplain.  The wetland and 
floodplain can be compatible with single-family development creating 
attractive home sites. 

 
13.03.C.3 The applicant’s ability to develop the property with at least one (1) of the uses 

permitted under the current zoning. 
 
 The property is currently zoned R1-A Estate Residential.  Based on a five 

(5) acre minimum lot area under the current zoning, up to three (3) single 
family lots could potentially be created. 

 
13.03.C.4 The compatibility of all the potential uses allowed in the proposed zoning 

district with surrounding uses and zoning in terms of land suitability, impacts 
on the environment, density, nature of use, traffic impacts, aesthetics, 
infrastructure, and potential influence on property values. 

 
 The proposed zoning district would be compatible with the single-family 

development to the north (zoned R1-D), the planned single family 
development to the south (zoned R1-D),  the future park to the east, and 
the vacant land to the west. 

 
13.03.C.5 Whether the City’s infrastructure and services are sufficient to accommodate 

the uses permitted in the requested district without compromising the “health, 
safety and welfare” of the City. 

 
 The City’s infrastructure and services are sufficient to accommodate the 

uses permitted in the R1-B Single Family Residential district. 
 
13.03.C.6 Where a rezoning is reasonable given the above guidelines, a determination 

that the requested zoning district is more appropriate than another district or 
amending the list of permitted or Special Land Uses within a district. 

 
 The uses allowed within the current R1-A district and proposed R1-B 

district are identical except that the R1-B district makes allowance for 
zero lot line single family detached dwellings as a special land use. 
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Exhibit 1:  Project Location (2020 Aerial Photo) 
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Exhibit 2:  Windy West Plat 
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Exhibit 3:  Wetlands 
 

 
 
Exhibit 4:  Floodplain 
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Exhibit 5:  Sanitary Sewar Main 
 

 
 

Exhibit 6:  June 2020 Pictometry Photo 
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TO: City Commission and Planning Commission  

FROM:  Planning Staff 

DATE: July 22, 2022 

RE: Debriefing of July 20, 2022 Focus Group Discussion With Greater Grand Rapids Homebuilders 

Association Representatives  

 

After the June 2 Joint City Commission/Planning Commission meeting planning consultant Suzanne 

Schulz has been working with planning staff to formulate a set of amendments to the Zoning Ordinance 

responsive to the vision statement and goals collectively identified over the past five months.  On July 20 

we met with five representatives of the Greater Grand Rapids Homebuilders Association to review the 

draft amendments and solicit their input.  The following is a summary of the areas of discussion relating 

to proposed requirements for all residential dwellings. 

 

Building Transparency-Measurement of clear glass areas of buildings and side wall 

transparency:  

Proposed language: For all residential dwellings at least twenty percent (20%) of the area of the front 

facade shall consist of clear glass windows or primary entrance doors which permit a view from the 

dwelling to the street. Garage door windows may count towards the percentage. 

At least three (3) windows with a minimum of six (6) square feet each are required on side walls (those 
adjoining the front facade).  
 
Discussion:    Planning Intern Toby Hayes evaluated the front façade home designs of a sampling of 

single family detached homes in the Bretonfield, Fields of Breton, Pfeiffer Pines and Cobblestone 

developments based upon the proposed requirements.  The calculated percentages of 11 of the 14 

homes ranged from 9-14% with the other 3 ranging 20-25%. The builders were surprised the home 

designs they normally build fell so far short of the proposed minimum. The three units that reached 20% 

transparency were located in the Cobblestone development. 

The builders felt that due in large part to the State of Michigan Energy Code, it would be cost prohibitive 

to meet the proposed 20% baseline. 

About the proposed side wall window requirements, the builders felt that corner lot side wall windows 

would be reasonable on the entryways into the neighborhoods but otherwise felt the remaining corner 

lot and interior lot side walls were not necessary or desired by the home buyers.   

 

 

 



Minimum garage setback-accommodate as many as four cars in the driveway without 

encroaching upon the sidewalk: 

Proposed language:  Garages shall be placed a minimum of thirty-five (35) feet from the back of 

sidewalk or line of the edge of the right-of-way or private easement, as determined by the Zoning 

Administrator. 

Discussion:  The builders questioned the need for a longer drive to accommodate four cars noting that 

the minimum parking requirement for a single-family home is three parking spaces.  They reasoned that 

two parking spaces inside the garage and two in the driveway more that meet the minimum. They also 

pointed out the availability of on-street parking within subdivisions.  They felt the 35-foot setback for 

the garage would result in an unnecessary expense in terms of additional concrete. 

 

Additional Design Elements-create variation between dwellings and improve visual interest 

by incorporating a menu of additional design elements:  

Proposed language: In lieu of required standard minimum unit sizes, dimensions, proportions, or other 

requirements intended to create variation between dwellings and improve visual interest, a menu of 

additional design elements is provided to select from. Each residential building and their site shall have a 

minimum of four (4) design elements. At least one (1) element shall be selected that is different than the 

immediately adjacent buildings to meet the intent of this Section. Additional elements above the 

minimum are encouraged. 

Discussion: The builders commented that most of the enumerated design element options were very 

costly and one was particularly impractical, the increased transparency of 25 percent or higher on the 

façade.  They also commented that the additional design element relating to the front porch would tend 

to reduce a builder’s ability to meet the minimum 20 percent. They felt the minimum of additional 

design elements should be reduced to 3.  One of the builders suggested consideration of additional 

design elements from which to choose, including: specify a minimum 3 % brick or stone façade detail, 

5/12 or greater roof pitch, or other features. 

Planning Intern Toby Hayes evaluated the home designs of a sampling of single family detached homes 

in the Bretonfield, Fields of Breton, Pfeiffer Pines and Cobblestone developments as they relate to the 

proposed additional design elements. None of the designs met the minimum of four additional design 

elements, only one house design attained as many as three of the additional design elements.   

 

Garage as a proportion of the front façade: 
 

Summary of proposed language:  The placement of the garage would be determined by the ratio of 

garage to house across the front facade.  To summarize, the garage cannot take up more than 50% of 

the front façade in any single-family home (but could be 20’ behind the face of the dwelling unit).  The 

greater the ratio of dwelling unit to garage, the more a garage can be placed forward of the house. If the 

dwelling is more than 65% of the total front façade, the garage may be placed in front of the house.   



Discussion:  The builders thought that it would be very difficult to meet this requirement for lots with a 

narrow width.  Most of the homes on small lots have garages that exceed 50% of the front façade.  The 

examples in which dwelling units made up a larger proportion of the front façade seemed to correlate 

with larger lot sizes.  

 

Overall Comments: 

The builders indicated that many of the proposed amendments would make it very difficult to work in 

Kentwood.  Their customers are looking for a certain square footage at a certain price, and care more 

about the interior walls they look at everyday rather than the design features on the exterior of the 

buildings or whether the garage is forward of the house or not.  For a custom house costing $700,000-

$900,000 these design elements are more likely to be requested.  Many of the design elements are 

available to prospective buyers but usually these are not chosen given budget constraints and 

preference for other features.  The builders expressed support for understanding the expectations of 

the city. 

 



City of Kentwood   Zoning Ordinance 

 
Chapter 3                    3-1 
General Provisions  

CHAPTER 3 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

 
SECTION 3.01 INTENT AND PURPOSE 
 
The general regulations contained in this Chapter shall apply to all zoning districts except as 
otherwise noted.  The regulations apply to multiple zoning districts and are not repeated within the 
individual chapters.  
 
SECTION 3.02  ESSENTIAL SERVICES 
 
A. The erection, construction, alteration or maintenance of essential public services shall be 

permitted as authorized or regulated by law and other ordinances in any use District, except those 
as otherwise provided for in this Ordinance.  

 
B. New transmission lines, electrical substations, and electrical switching stations in any zoning 

district except the I-1 and I-2 Districts must receive Special Land Use approval from the Planning 
Commission.  

 
C. Commercial Wireless Telecommunication Services are not an essential service. 
 
SECTION 3.03 BUILDING AND STRUCTURE HEIGHT EXCEPTIONS 
 
A. Height requirements may be exceeded by no more than fifteen (15) feet for the following:  

chimneys, cooling towers, elevator bulkheads, fire towers, gas tanks, grain elevators, silos, stacks, 
stage towers and scenery lofts, water tanks, public monuments, church spires, radio and television 
antennas and towers, and penthouses or roof structures housing necessary mechanical 
appurtenances. Parapet walls may not exceed four (4) feet in height.  Height of Amateur radio 
antennas and supporting structures shall be governed by Section 3.28 of this ordinance. The 
provisions of Section 3.28 do not apply to Citizen Band Radio Operators. 

B. Height exceptions are not permitted for towers or structures used in the support of Commercial 
Wireless Telecommunication Services. These towers and structures may be permitted by the 
Planning Commission as a Special Land Use governed by the provisions of this Ordinance.  

 
SECTION 3.04 REQUIRED AREA OR SPACE 
 
A. No lot or lots in common ownership and no yard, court, parking area or other space shall be so 

divided, altered or reduced as to make the area or dimension less than the minimum required 
under this Ordinance.  If already less than the minimum required under this Ordinance, the area or 
dimension shall not be further divided or reduced. 

 
B. Accessory buildings, including enclosed porches and garages, attached to a dwelling or to other 

main building shall be deemed a part of the main buildings for the purpose of determining yard 
space, areas and setbacks. 
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Chapter 3                    3-2 
General Provisions  

SECTION 3.05  BASIS FOR DETERMINING YARD REQUIREMENTS 
 
A. The required front yard shall be measured from the right-of-way line to the nearest foundation or 

building wall of the building or structure; provided that where an existing setback line has been 
established by existing buildings occupying fifty (50) percent or more of the frontage within the 
same block or where unplatted, within two-hundred (200) feet of the proposed building, such 
established setback shall apply.   
 

B. A corner lot shall have a front lot line and a street side lot line.  
 
C. Projections into Yards 
 1. Architectural features, as defined, not including vertical projections, may extend or project into 

a required side yard not more than four (4) inches for each one (1) foot of width of the side 
yard and may extend or project into a required front yard not more than four (4) feet. 

 2. Unenclosed porches, steps, patios or similar construction located at the ground level may not 
project into a required front or rear yard setback for a distance to exceed ten (10) feet, and 
shall be no closer than five (5) feet from the front property line.  No projection is allowed into a 
required side yard. 

 3.  Upper level projections such as awnings, balconies, bay windows, and canopies shall maintain 
a ground clearance of eight (8) feet above the adjacent grade and may extend into a required 
front or rear yard setback by no more than six (6) feet. 

4. Lightwells and egress window wells shall be permitted in any yard, provided: 
a) The well shall not project more than four (4) feet into any yard from the structure.  
b) In the front yard, a well may be no closer than five (5) feet from the front property line. 
c) Wells in the front yard shall be screened with a three (3) foot high landscape or building 

material screen that is compatible with the materials used for the main building.  
d) The zoning administrator may allow hardscaping between the well and the sidewalk 

where the distance is less than ten (10) feet in a mixed-use context otherwise the 
space shall meet standard landscape requirements.   

5. Wheelchair ramps used for person with mobility impairments may be located in the front, side, 
or rear yards, provided the location does not create a hazard, or impede access for operations 
related to safety, such as access for fire personnel or equipment. In no case shall a ramp be 
placed nearer than three (3) feet from any side lot line. 

 
 
D. Irregular Lots 
 1. The minimum distance between side lot lines at the street right-of-way shall be forty (40) feet 

measured in a straight line. 
 2. The minimum required lot width shall be 

measured at a straight line drawn 
between the two side lot lines.  This line will 
be drawn from the points along the side lot 
lines at which the required front setback 
distance for the district is met.  If the 
minimum lot width is not met at the 
required setback distance, the minimum 
required setback line shall be moved 
further into the lot to the point at which the 
minimum lot width is met. 
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Chapter 3                    3-3 
General Provisions  

SECTION 3.06 CLEAR VISION AREA 
 
A. No plantings or structures shall be established or maintained on any corner lot or along any 

driveway that will likely result in obstructing the view of a vehicle driver approaching the 
intersection or entering or exiting the driveway.  

 
B. On corner lots, the clear vision area shall mean a 

triangular area formed by the street property lines 
and a line connecting them at points twenty-five 
(25) feet from the intersection of the street lines or in 
the case of a rounded property corner from the 
intersection of the street property lines extended.   

 
C. This shall not prohibit the maintaining of shrubbery 

less than thirty (30) inches in height in this area.  
 
D. Tree branches shall be a minimum of ten (10) feet 

above the adjoining street level within the 
clearance corner. 

 
SECTION 3.07 STREET ACCESS 
 
Any lot of record created after the effective date of this ordinance shall have the minimum lot width as 
required by this ordinance upon a public street or lawful private street right-of-way or easement. 
 
SECTION 3.08   PRINCIPAL USE 
 
No lot may contain more than one main building or principal use, with the following exceptions: groups 
of apartment buildings, retail business buildings, within those areas of the community regulated under 
Chapter 23, Form Based Code or other groups of buildings contained within a single integrated 
complex. An integrated complex may share parking, signs, access, and other similar features which 
together form a unified function and appearance that the zoning administrator deems to be a principal 
use collectively.  
 
SECTION 3.09  MECHANICAL APPURTENANCES 
 
Mechanical appurtenances such as blowers, ventilating fans, and air conditioning units shall be 
placed not closer than five (5) feet to adjoining properties or buildings and shall not be located in the 
front yard of any lot.  
 
SECTION 3.10  SIDEWALK REQUIREMENTS 
 
Unless provided for elsewhere within City Ordinance, any new development in a Residential, 
Commercial, Industrial, or Planned Unit Development must provide sidewalks conforming to City 
standards along all portions of its property which border a public street.  The City Commission, upon 
the recommendation of the Planning Commission, may adopt by resolution a list of streets exempted 
from this sidewalk requirement. 
 
SECTION 3.11 SWIMMING POOLS AND OTHER SIMILAR STRUCTURES 
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Chapter 3                    3-4 
General Provisions  

A. A fence approved by the Zoning Administrator shall be erected on any lot on which there is 
located a commercially manufactured swimming pool, hot tub, or other similar structure (below 
ground or above ground) which contains twenty-four (24) inches or more of water in depth at any 
point.   The approved fence shall be erected and maintained either surrounding the property or 
pool area in a manner sufficient to make the swimming pool inaccessible to small children. The 
fence will not be required if a motorized pool cover is installed in accordance with the current State 
of Michigan Residential Building Code. 

 
B. The fence, including the gates, must not be less than four (4) feet above ground level.  All gates 

must be self-latching with latches placed four (4) feet above ground level or otherwise made 
inaccessible from the outside to small children. 

 
 1. For above ground pools or other similar structures, if the walls enclosing or making up the 

structures are four (4) feet or greater in height, the wall shall be considered as meeting the 
requirements of this Section. 

 2. If steps are included for access to above ground pools or other similar structures, the steps 
must be gated, as required by this Section, or otherwise removed or secured from the pool 
wall when the pool is not in use so as to be inaccessible to small children. 

 
C. Any part of the pool or other similar structures shall be set back a minimum of six (6) feet from any 

side or rear property line. Pools or other similar structures are not permitted in the front yard. 
 
SECTION 3.12   ANIMAL KEEPING  
 
A. The keeping of up to three (3) of any combination of the following domestic animals is allowed by 

right in all zone districts: dogs and cats. 
 
B.  Except as provided for in Section 3.12.A.1, the keeping of other domestic animals, fowl or insects 

including ducks, rabbits, pigeons, chickens, goats and bees in residential districts is allowed only 
with a permit from the zoning administrator after notification of the adjacent property owners.  

 
1. Poultry and Other Fowl, Single and two family lots of less than one (1) acre allowed up to six 

(6) and single and two family lots of one acre or more six (6) per acre not to exceed a 
maximum of twenty (20). 

 
a. No roosters, no outdoor slaughter, personal consumption only, no commercial sales. 
b. Kept in fully enclosed shelter and fully fenced (sides and top) run located in the rear yard at 

all times. 
c. Shelter and/or run shall be setback at least twenty (20) feet from any adjacent residence or 

business structure and no closer than ten (10) feet to any lot line (for 6 or fewer). Shelter 
and/or run shall be setback at least thirty-five (35) feet from any adjacent residence or 
business structure and twenty (20) feet to any lot line (for more than 6). 

d. Shelter area shall be no less than one (1) square foot per poultry or fowl nor greater than 
four (4) square feet per poultry or fowl up to a maximum of two-hundred and forty (240) 
square feet in area with a maximum height of six (6) feet. 

e. Maximum area of the run shall not exceed sixty-four (64) square feet for six (6) or fewer 
poultry or fowl.  For more than six (6) the run shall not exceed ten (10) square feet per 
poultry or fowl. 

 
f. Coops and runs must be tended daily.  Accumulation of waste materials (feed, manure and 

litter) is prohibited.  All waste materials shall be disposed of so as not to create a nuisance. 
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2. Honeybees, Maximum of two (2) hives on lots of one (1) acre or less. Up to two (2) hive per acre 

(maximum of 20 active hives) for lots greater than one (1) acre.  No commercial sales. 
 

a. Hives must be located in the rear yard and setback a minimum of ten (10) feet from any 
property line. 

b. A hive must be enclosed on four (4) sides by a barrier at least six (6) feet in height. Maximum 
height for a hive is five (5) feet. Maximum area for a hive is twenty (20) cubic feet. 

c. An adequate supply of water for the bees shall be located close to each hive. In any instance 
in which a hive exhibits aggressive or swarming behavior, the beekeeper must ensure that the 
colony is re-queened.  Aggressive behavior is any instance in which unusual aggressive 
characteristics such as stinging or attacking without provocation occurs. 

 
3. Rabbits and Goats, Maximum of three (3) rabbits on lots of one (1) acre or less and up to six (6) 

rabbits per acre for lots greater than one (1) acre (maximum of 20 rabbits). Maximum of one (1) 
goat allowed only on a lot of over one (1) acre. No commercial sales. 

 
a. Rabbits and goats must be kept in fully fenced run at all times. Shelter and fenced area for 

rabbits and goats run shall be setback at least twenty (20) feet from any adjacent residence or 
business structure and at least ten (10) feet from any lot line. 

b. Shelter and fenced run must be tended daily.  Accumulation of waste materials (feed, manure 
and litter) is prohibited.  All waste materials shall be disposed of so as not to create a 
nuisance. 

 
C. Subject to zoning administrator approval, in the R1-A estate residential or R1-B single-family 

residential zones, up to two horses on a noncommercial basis are permitted when adequately 
housed and fenced on a parcel of land not less than two acres in area. The zoning 
administrator may allow for one additional horse to be kept per each additional acre over two 
acres up to a maximum of four horses. 

. 
SECTION 3.13   REPAIR AND/OR SALE OF MOTOR VEHICLES 
 
A. Mechanical work on trucks or race cars, stock or otherwise, owned by the occupant of a dwelling 

or on any vehicles not owned by an occupant of the premises is prohibited in residential zones.  
Mechanical work on owner-operated vehicles may be performed by the occupant-owner but must 
be performed entirely within an enclosed building. Parts or vehicles not in a legally operative 
condition shall be stored inside. 
 

B The display of vehicles for sale on private property is addressed by Section 66-63 of the Code of 
Ordinances City of Kentwood, Michigan 

 
SECTION 3.14   STORAGE OUTDOORS IN RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS 
 

A.   The outdoor storage or parking of recreational vehicles including but not limited to special 
purpose automobiles, boats, floats, rafts, camping or travel trailers, motorized homes or 
detachable travel equipment adaptable to light duty trucks is prohibited anywhere on any 
street right-of-way or public utility easement or rights-of-way. These provisions also apply to 
utility trailers or trailers used for storage, transport, display or demonstration purposes. 
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B.   Parking of utility trailers and recreational equipment in a residential district, including but 
not limited to boats, boat trailers, camping trailers, motorized dwellings, tent trailers, 
houseboats and house vans is permitted, subject to the limitations set forth by City Code 
chapter 86. 
 
SECTION 3.15   ACCESSORY BUILDINGS 
 
Except as otherwise permitted in this Ordinance, accessory buildings shall be subject to the following 
regulations. 
A. General Requirements 
 
 1. Accessory buildings are permitted only in connection with, incidental to and on the same lot 

with a principal use or main building permitted in the particular zoning district. 
 2. No accessory building shall be occupied or utilized unless the main building to which it is an 

accessory is occupied or utilized. 
 3. All accessory buildings shall comply with the use limitations applicable in the zoning district in 

which it is located.  
 4. No detached accessory building shall be used in any part for residential purposes. 

5. If an accessory building is attached to a main building by any wall or roof construction, it shall 
be subject to and must conform to all regulations of this Ordinance applicable to main 
buildings.  

6. All accessory buildings and use combined shall cover no more than thirty percent (30%) of the 
rear yard.  Swimming pools shall not count towards this restriction.. 

 
B. Height Restrictions:  No detached accessory building in a Residential District shall exceed one 

story or fourteen (14) feet in height.  Accessory buildings in Nonresidential Districts shall not 
exceed the height requirements of the district in which they are located. 

 
    
C.  Location Regulations 
 
 1. Yard Locations 
  a. In the R1 and R2 Residential Districts, an accessory building shall be located in the rear 

yard of the lot except when attached to the main building; except, an accessory building of 
250 square feet or less may be located in a non-street side yard when it is setback at least 
15 feet from the front wall of the main building, setback at least 5 feet from any main 
building, and setback at least 5 feet from any side lot line. 

  b. In the case of multiple family developments, parking garage or covered bays may be 
permitted in any yard, but not within any required yard. 

 
 2. Setbacks 
  a.  No detached accessory building shall be located closer than five (5) feet to any main 

building or closer to any street right-of-way line 
than permitted for a main building. 

  b. The drip edge of any detached accessory 
building 576 square feet or less in area shall 
be located no closer than three (3) feet to any 
side or rear lot line.  Detached accessory 
buildings between 576 square feet and 960 
square feet in area shall be located no closer 

Front Lot Line

Side Lot Line

Accessory building 

setback line

LSL Planning
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than five (5) feet to a side lot line and thirty (30) feet to a rear lot line.  Detached accessory 
buildings in excess of 960 square feet in area shall meet the rear yard and side yard 
setback requirements for main use buildings of the zoning district in which they are 
located.  

         c. When an accessory building is located on a corner lot it shall meet the front yard setback 
of both streets.  

 
  D. Number and Size Limitations 
 

1. With the exception of multiple family developments, in no case shall the number of 
attached or detached accessory buildings, in combination, exceed two (2). 

 
    2. Accessory buildings in single family and two-family residential developments are subject to    

the following area restrictions. 
        a. 
 

Lot Size Primary Accessory 
Building Style 

Primary Accessory 
Building 

Maximum Area 

2nd Accessory Building 
Maximum Area 

<1 Acre Attached 768 square feet* 250 square feet 

<1 Acre Detached 768 square feet 120 square feet 

≥1 acre < 5 
acres 

Attached 768 square feet* 960 square feet 

≥1 acre < 5 
acres 

Detached 768 square feet 500 square feet 

≥5 acres Attached 768 square feet* 1,100 square feet 

≥5 acres Detached 768 square feet 750 square feet 

 
  *If the home has at least 3,000 square feet of finished living area then an attached accessory 

building of up to 1,200 square feet in area is permitted. 
 

b. A garage accessory to a multiple family dwelling unit shall be designed for not more than 
two (2) vehicles per dwelling unit. 

 
c. Multiple family developments may have one detached accessory building for use as a 

maintenance/storage facility subject to the following restrictions: 
 

Lot Size Accessory Building 
Maximum Area 

<1 Acre 250 square feet 

≥1 acre < 5 
acres 

960 square feet 

≥5 acres 1,100 square feet 

 
3. Detached accessory buildings in commercial and industrial districts are subject to the following 

area restrictions: 
 
   a.  

Lot Size Accessory Building 
Maximum Area 
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<1 Acre 250 square feet 

≥1 acre < 5 
acres 

960 square feet 

≥5 acres 1,100 square feet 

 
4. Carports are to be considered as an accessory building subject to these provisions. 

 
5. A stable for horses, which shall not be subject to the size limitations of this Section may be 

permitted on a lot of two (2) acres or more where a horse is kept in accordance with the 
provisions of the R1-A, B Districts in accordance with the requirements of Section 5.02 or 
Section 3.12 

 
6. The following accessory buildings or structures are permitted, and shall not be subject to a 

number limitation unless as expressly noted below: 
 
  a. A child's playhouse or treehouse, not to exceed one hundred (100) square feet in gross 

floor area. 
  b. Doghouses, pens and other similar structures for the housing of household pets, but not 

including kennels as defined in Chapter 2. 
  c. Fallout shelters 
  d. Swimming pool and/or bathhouse, private. 
  e. Decks, Porches, gazebos and similar structures. 
  f. Recreation, storage and service structures in a manufactured home park, as regulated by 

Chapter 7 
 
 
SECTION 3.16   ACCESSORY USES 
 
Except as otherwise permitted in this Ordinance, accessory uses shall be subject to the following 
regulations. 
 
A. Permitted Accessory Uses: Accessory uses and structures shall include, but are not limited to, the 

following uses and structures provided that the use or structure shall be in accordance with the 
definition of Accessory Use contained in Chapter 2.   

 
 1. In Nonresidential Districts a dwelling unit is permitted for a proprietor or storekeeper and their 

families, located in the same building as their place of occupation, and for a watchman or 
caretaker.  The size for the proprietor or storekeeper dwelling unit shall be at least 375 square 
feet in area.  

 2. Signs as permitted by this Ordinance unless otherwise designated as a principal use. 
 3. Statuary, arbors, trellises, barbeque stoves, flagpoles, walls and hedges. 

4. Compost piles of less than one hundred (100) cubic feet, located on rear yard, set back at 
least five (5) feet from any lot line. 

5. Parking and loading spaces, off-street, as regulated in Chapter 17. 
 6. Private tennis, basketball or volleyball courts, and similar outdoor private recreation uses. 

7. Private swimming pools and/or bathhouses. 
8. Private streets. 
9. Short Term Open Air Business 
10. Other accessory uses as may be provided for by this Ordinance. 
11. In a residential area, the open off street parking of one commercial vehicle which is operated 

by the occupant of the lot. 
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12.  Art Venue Display subject to Art Commission approval 
  
 
B. Accessory Uses Not Permitted:  The following shall not be considered accessory uses but shall be 

regulated as otherwise required by this Ordinance or other applicable City Ordinances. 
 
 1. Junk yards, scrap heaps or refuse piles, not including compost piles of less than one hundred 

(100) cubic feet. 
 2. The selling of motor vehicles other than the property owner's in Residential Districts or on 

properties of residential uses. 
 3. The outside repair of motor vehicles. 
 4. Manufactured homes shall not be considered as accessory to a permitted use. 
 
C. Requirements for Accessory Uses 
 
 1. All accessory uses and structures combined shall cover no more than thirty percent (30%) of 

the required rear yard, except that swimming pools shall not count toward this restriction. 
 2.  Except for approved parking in commercial and industrial zones, accessory uses are permitted 

only in connection with, incidental to and on the same lot with a principal use or main building 
which is permitted in the particular zoning district. 

 3. An accessory use shall not be occupied or utilized unless the main building to which it is an 
accessory is occupied or utilized. 

 4. An accessory use must be in the same zoning district as the principal use on a lot or parcel.  
 5. Private streets, as regulated in this Ordinance, may cross zoning districts and lots or parcels to 

access a principal use.  Private streets serving nonresidential uses shall not cross Residential 
Districts unless authorized by the Planning Commission. 

 6. When an accessory use is located on a corner lot, the side lot line of which is substantially a 
continuation of the front lot line of the lot to its rear, the accessory use shall not project beyond 
the front yard set-back line required on the lot in the rear of the corner lot. 

 7. Unless otherwise permitted by this Ordinance, an accessory use in a Residential District shall 
be located in the rear yard of the lot except when attached to the main building. 

 8. Short Term Open Air Businesses may be allowed by the Zoning Administrator by way of a 
 zoning permit for a period of not more than 30 consecutive days after submitting a simple 
 site plan sketch determined by the Zoning Administrator to be in conformance with the 
 Zoning Ordinance.  Written permission is required from the owner of the lot, parcel or tract 
 intended for the site of operations and not more than two approvals may be allowed to a 
 business or property within a twelve month period. A performance guarantee shall be filed 
 with the City Clerk to ensure that clean-up of site is accomplished following the expiration 
of  the sales permit. If the clean-up is not completed in that time, the performance guarantee 
is forfeited. 

 9. The Art Commission may allow front, side or rear yard area art venue display placement 
 

D.  Temporary Waiver or Alteration of Certain Rules  

 
Subject to the provisions of this section, the City Commission, after recommendation by the Economic 
Development Corporation  (EDC), shall have the power to temporarily waive or alter the specific 
accessory use provisions set forth in  sections 3.16.A and 3.16.C (and additional requirements 
relating to the allowable number, size, location and, in some cases, the duration and the frequency of 
the accessory use provisions within  the Zoning Ordinance), where all of the following conditions are 
met:  
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1. The City of Kentwood, County of Kent, State of Michigan and/or the United States Federal 
Government is experiencing a recognized state of emergency; and 
2. The Kentwood City Commission determines the following, in the Commission’s sole, but 
reasonable discretion: 
(i) that the City is amid a crisis threatening public health, safety and/or welfare; and 
(ii) The temporary waiver or alteration will not be detrimental to adjacent property and the surrounding 
neighborhood. 
The City Commission shall be permitted to extend the duration of the temporary waiver or alteration 
beyond the termination of longest active state of emergency so long as the Commission determines 
that such continued waivers or alterations are necessary to aid affected businesses or other 
applicants to return to, or move towards, their economic position prior to the state of emergency. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the duration of such temporary waivers or alterations may not exceed 
three (3) months.  
 
  
SECTION 3.17   SATELLITE DISH ANTENNAS 
 
A. Applicability  
 
 1. These regulations are formulated to ensure that adequate protection measures are provided in 

the Ordinance for ensuring that sight distance is not impaired, that the dish antennas are 
located and constructed in a manner that will not afford the potential for injury, and to ensure 
that the intent and purposes of this Ordinance are met. 

 2. Satellite dish antennas and other similar structures may be permitted as accessory structures. 
 3. Any person who proposes to construct a satellite dish antenna subject to these requirements 

must first obtain a permit from the Community Development Department.  The person seeking 
the permit, if not the owner of the lot or parcel of land, must provide evidence to the 
Community Development Department that the owner of the lot or parcel of land consents to its 
construction and assumes all liability for its construction, operation and use. 

 4. In Residential Districts, satellite dish antennas or other similar devices one (1) meter or less in 
diameter, or in Nonresidential Districts satellite dish antennas or other similar devices two (2) 
meters or less in diameter may be attached to a roof structure and shall not be subject to the 
regulations of this Section.  

 5. The Zoning Administrator may vary any provision of this Section if its enforcement inhibits or 
prevents the proper operation of the satellite dish antenna. In these instances, the Zoning 
Administrator may require additional screening or impose other reasonable conditions 
intended to reduce the visual effects from adjacent properties 

 
B. Roof-mounted satellite dish antennas or other similar roof-mounted devices over two (2) meters in 

diameter are permitted in Commercial and Industrial Districts only, provided that the antenna 
complies with the height standards for the district in which they are located. 

 
C. Ground-mounted satellite dish antennas or other similar devices (exceeding one (1) meter in 

diameter in residential districts, or in Nonresidential Districts between two (2) and three (3) meters 
in diameter) are permitted in all zoning districts subject to the following conditions: 

 
1. Maximum height shall be fifteen (15) feet. 
2. Satellite dish antennas or other similar devices shall comply with setback requirements for the 

district in which they are located and shall not be permitted in front or side yards.  
3. All electrical and antenna wiring shall be placed underground. 
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4. The site of the antenna shall be screened from view through the planting of evergreens of 
sufficient concentration to reasonably conceal the antenna.  Alternative screening is 
acceptable if approved by the Zoning Administrator. 

5. Any ground-mounted antenna shall be so located and designed to withstand a wind force of 
ninety (90) miles per hour. The satellite dish antenna or other similar device shall be securely 
mounted and anchored to a pole and secured in accordance with the requirements of the 
manufacturer and the Building Code. 

6. The surface of the dish shall be painted or treated as not to reflect glare from sunlight and 
shall not be used as a sign or message board.  All installations shall employ (to the extent 
possible) materials and colors that blend with the surroundings.  

 
 
SECTION 3.18   HOME OCCUPATIONS 
 
Home occupations are permitted as residential accessory uses in any Residential District, subject to 
the following requirements. 
 
A. Home occupations shall be approved by the Zoning Administrator, who may issue an approval 

upon receipt of a letter from the applicant stating an intent to comply with the requirements of this 
Section and the specific measures by which compliance will be maintained. 

 
B. No person other than members of the immediate family residing on the premises shall be engaged 

in the home occupation. 
 
C. The use of the dwelling unit for the home occupation shall be clearly incidental and subordinate to 

its use for residential purposes by its occupants, and not more than twenty percent (20%) of the 
floor area of the dwelling unit shall be used in the conduct of the home occupation. 

 
D. There shall be no change in the outside appearance of the building or premises, or other visible 

evidence of the conduct of the home occupation other than one (1) sign not exceeding two (2) 
square feet in area, non-illuminated, and mounted flat against the wall of the main building.   

 
E. The home occupation shall be operated in its entirety within the main building. 
 
F. There shall be no sale of products or services except as are produced on the premises by the 

home occupation. 
 
G. No traffic shall be generated by the home occupation in greater volumes than would normally be 

expected in the Residential District in which it is located, and any need for parking generated by 
the conduct of the home occupation shall be met off the street on the property’s driveway.  

 
H. No equipment or process shall be used in the home occupation which creates noise, vibration, 

glare, fumes, odors, or electrical interference detectable to the normal senses off the premises, if 
the occupation is conducted in a single family dwelling, or outside the dwelling unit if conducted in 
other than a single family residence.  In case of electrical interference, no equipment or process 
shall be used which creates visual or audible interference in any radio or television receivers off 
the premises, or cause fluctuation in line voltage off the premises. 

 
SECTION 3.19   FENCES AND WALLS 
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A. General Requirements 

 

1. It shall be unlawful to construct any fence in any public right-of-way, floodway 

easement, or drainage easement.  (Refer also to City Ordinance No.9-84, as amended, 

the Stormwater Management Ordinance.) 

2. No fence shall be erected on any corner lot or parcel or adjacent to any driveways, 

which will, in the opinion of the Zoning Administrator, obstruct the view of a vehicle 

driver approaching the intersection or driveway. Fencing is not permitted within the 

clear vision area, as provided in Section 3.06. 

3. It shall be unlawful to install, construct or maintain electric fences in any zoning 

district. 

4.   All fences and walls exceeding thirty (30) inches in height shall require a zoning permit 

and shall be reviewed and approved by the Zoning Administrator prior to construction. 

 

B. Fences in All Zoning Districts 

 

1. Solid-type fences in the required front yard shall not exceed a height of three (3) feet. A 

decorative open type fence with spacing between boards equivalent to the board width of the 

fence may be permitted within the front setback area provided it does not exceed a height of 

four (4) feet. No chain link or wire fencing shall be located within any residential front yard. 

2. Fences in the street side yard of a corner lot may be erected to the side lot line but may not 

exceed a height of three (3) fee if solid, or four (4) feet if a decorative open-type fence.  Fences 

above this height must be set back at least seventeen (17) feet from the side lot line.  No chain 

link or wire fence shall be located in the required street side yard. 

3. Fencing in any other portion of a lot shall not exceed six (6) feet if in or immediately adjacent 

to a residential zone district or use.  

4. The finished side of the fence must be oriented to the closest property line.  Fences constructed 

with alternating boards on opposite sides of the fence are determined to be finished on both 

sides. 
 
 
C. Fences in Non-Residential Districts. 
 
 1. Barbed wire strands may be used to enclose public services and installations, storage areas or 

other similar areas in non-residential zoning districts.  The strands shall be restricted to the 
uppermost portion of the fence, which shall be setback at least ten (10) feet from the public 
right-of-way or perimeter property line abutting a Residential District and shall not extend lower 
than a height of six (6) feet from the nearest ground level.  

1. No fence in a non-residential zoning district shall exceed an eight (8) foot height. 
 
SECTION 3.20 RESIDENTIAL CHILD AND ADULT CARE FACILITIES 
 
As defined in Chapter 2 Definitions, the following uses are allowed only as provided for in the 
following Table of Facilities and Zoning Districts.  Refer to Chapter 15 Approval Standards for Special 
Land Uses for applicable conditions. 
 
P:  Land and/or buildings may be used for the purposes listed by right. 
SLU: Land and/or buildings may be permitted by obtaining Special Land Use approval when all 
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applicable standards as cited in Chapter 15 and elsewhere are met: 
SLU as accessory:  Land and/or buildings may only be allowed as an accessory to an approved   
  use, such as a church, school, recreation facility, office or other similar use upon review and 

approval of a Special Land Use approval, in accordance with general and specific standards. 
 

Type of Facility per District 
R1-A,  B, 

C, D 
R-2, 3, 4, 5 C-2, 3, 4 OS 

Form Based 
Code (FBC) 

I-1, I-2 

Adult foster care family home P P -- -- P -- 

Adult foster care small group 
home 

P P -- -- P -- 

Adult foster care medium 
group home 

SLU P   P  

Adult foster care large group 
home 

 SLU   SLU  

Adult day care facility -- SLU SLU -- SLU -- 

Foster family home P P -- -- P -- 

Foster family group home SLU P -- -- SLU -- 

Family child day care home P P -- -- P -- 

Group child day care home P P -- -- SLU -- 

Child Care Center SLU  SLU  P -- SLU 

SLU as 
accessory 

and 
freestanding 

Child Caring Institution -- SLU -- -- SLU -- 

Adult Caring Institution -- SLU -- -- -- -- 

A. Requirements Pertaining to Group Child Day Care Homes 
 
1. There shall be sufficient on-site outdoor play area to meet state regulations. All required 

outdoor play areas shall be fenced with a minimum of four (4) foot tall fence, provided that 
no such fence shall be located in the front yard. 

2. Ingress and egress shall be provided as far as possible from two (2) intersecting streets 
and shall be at least one hundred (100) feet from two through streets. 

3. A group child day care shall not be located within a twelve hundred (1,200) foot radius of 
any other group child day care. 

4. For the purpose of this Section, the measurement of a radius shall be measured in a 
straight line from the actual location of the use to the nearest property line of the other 
group day care home. 

5. An on-site drive shall be provided for drop offs/loading. This drive shall be arranged to 
allow maneuvers without creating a hazard to traffic flow on the public street. 

 
SECTION 3.21 WIRELESS COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT 
 

Wireless communication equipment (but not a wireless communication support structure) is a permitted use 

and allowed in all zoning districts. Wireless communication equipment does not have to be related to the 

principal use of the site. Wireless communications equipment is not subject to zoning review and approval if 

all of the following requirements are met: 

 

(a) The wireless communications equipment will be co-located on an existing wireless communications 

support structure or in an existing equipment compound.  
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(b) The existing wireless communications support structure or existing equipment compound is in 

compliance with the City’s zoning ordinance or was approved by the appropriate zoning body or official 

for the City. 

 

(c) The proposed collocation will not do any of the following: 

 

(i) Increase the overall height of the wireless communications support structure by more than 20 

feet or 10% of its original height, whichever is greater. 

 

 (ii) Increase the width of the wireless communication support structure by more than the 

minimum necessary to permit co-location. 

 

(iii) Increase the area of the existing equipment compound to greater than 2,500 square feet. 

 

(d) The proposed co-location complies with the terms and conditions of any previous final approval of 

the wireless communications support structure or equipment compound by the appropriate zoning body 

or official of the City. 

 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, wireless communications equipment otherwise exempt must still 

comply with all other applicable City codes including a requirement that the building inspector 

determines that the co-location will not adversely impact the structure to which it is attached.   

 

A co-location that does not meet subsections (c) or (d), above, is subject to Special Land Use review by 

the Planning Commission in accordance with Chapter 15 and Section 514 (2-6) of Act 366. Subject to 

Federal Aviation Administration Standards, any equipment placed in a residential district shall not be 

erected at a height that requires lighting. Any equipment placed adjacent to a residential district or use 

that requires lighting shall be a continuous red beacon at night.   

 

Wireless communication equipment that is not attached to an existing structure (thus requiring the 

installation of a new wireless communications support structure), is subject to Special Land Use review 

consistent with Section 15.04 and the Kentwood Master Plan.   

 
 
SECTION 3.22  REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 
DWELLINGS  OUTSIDE MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITIES 
 
The following provisions shall not apply to dwellings located in manufactured home communities. 
Provisions specific to a particular housing type shall apply in addition to the general provisions 
applicable to all housing types contained in Part A.  
 
A. The purpose and intent of these provisions is three-fold:  

 
1. To create neighborhoods that are safe, livable, attainable, sustainable, and create a sense 

of community for Kentwood’s varied households. Each home contributes to a 
neighborhood’s context. Building placement, design, and the location of parking are all 
components that affect how walkable and safe a neighborhood is for children, the elderly, 
and the general community. Front porches, windows, and entries provide “eyes on the 
street”. Design elements and façade design provide visual interest and humanize building 
scale.  
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2. Many of the following provisions have been used in past PUD approvals but not formally 
codified as general provisions. The intent of codifying these rules is to increase 
transparency in the development process, provide greater predictability for the 
development community, and increase consistency in decision-making. It is recognized 
that not every home and building site is the same. To that end, these provisions seek to 
provide flexibility for builders, homeowners, and City staff by instructing where 
administrative departures may be granted in lieu of the variance process.      

 
3. It is recognized that the Building Code regulates appropriate construction materials to be 

used in residential construction. That Code, however, does not take into consideration how 
all the various components contribute to building a neighborhood and a community. It is 
expected that materials will be compatible in character and scale with the structure on 
which it is being installed, have no visible fasteners, and be uniform in type and 
appearance. Installation according to the manufacturer’s specification of durable building 
materials that do not result in warping or buckling, cracking, molding, fading, or oil canning 
are expected in simple configurations with solid craftsmanship.  

 
B. All housing types. These general provisions are applicable to all housing types. 
 

1. Transparency. 
 

a. Residential dwellings shall have windows on all the front and side walls of the 
structure. The size and placement of windows on the facade shall be generally 
consistent.  
 

i. For all residential dwellings at least twenty percent (20%) of the area of the 
front facade shall consist of clear glass windows or primary entrance doors 
which permit a view from the dwelling to the street. Garage door windows may 
count towards the percentage. 
 

ii. At least three (3) windows with a minimum of six (6) square feet each are 
required on side walls (those adjoining the front facade).  

 
iii. Lightwell facades shall have twelve percent (12%) minimum clear glass 

between the finish floor line of the lightwell and the finish floor line of the first 
floor.  

 
iv. Administrative Departures. The following shall be eligible for an administrative 

departure request:  
 

a. Side wall transparency for single-story dwellings where it is determined that 
the standard cannot be met due to the interior design of the dwelling.  

b. Placement is limited by the presence of a garage. If the garage is facing the 
street, a departure cannot be provided to the facade. 

c. Building code requirements make adherence to this requirement infeasible. 
 

2. Materials.   
 

a. Exterior cladding may consist of brick, stone, vinyl or aluminum siding, glass, fiber 
cement siding, wood lap, stucco, or split-faced block.  
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b. Metal siding or paneling may be allowed as a primary material where combined with a 
masonry foundation which extends a minimum two feet above adjacent grade. To 
ensure durability and visual character, metal siding or paneling shall be minimum 24 
gauge with no visible fasteners. Any change in profile shall be non-corrugated and 
have rib depth of a minimum 1-inch. Departure from these requirements may be 
approved by the Planning Commission with a Special Land Use approval.   

 
c. EIFS shall only be used for building accents.   

 
d. Where more than one (1) façade material is proposed, the heavier material in 

appearance shall be incorporated below the lighter material (e.g. masonry below 
siding). 
 

e. Brick, block, stone, or other materials that will be placed only on the façade of the 
building must wrap the sides of the structure with the same materials for a depth of at 
least five (5) feet. 
 

f. Acceptable roof materials include three hundred (300) pound or better, asphalt 
composite shingles, wood shingles and shakes, metal tiles or standing seam, slate, 
and ceramic tile. The Director may permit “engineered” wood or slate with an approved 
sample and examples of successful, high quality local installations.  Corrugated roofing 
materials are not permitted.  
 

g. Administrative Departure. Other materials of equivalent or better quality, including high 
quality synthetic material, may be approved, if determined appropriate for the building, 
site, and area with an approved sample and examples of successful, high quality local 
installations.   

 
3. Additional Design Elements. In lieu of required standard minimum unit sizes, dimensions, 

proportions, or other requirements intended to create variation between dwellings and improve 
visual interest, a menu of additional design elements is provided to select from. Each 
residential building and their site shall have a minimum of four (4) design elements. At least 
one (1) element shall be selected that is different than the immediately adjacent buildings to 
meet the intent of this Section. Additional elements above the minimum are encouraged. The 
building permit shall identify selected elements. 
 

a. Dormers, the placement of which shall be balanced with the dwelling’s façade. 
 

b. Window enhancements on the dwelling facade (trim width, awnings, shutters, etc.).  
i. Exterior trim shall be not less than three (3) inches. 
ii. Shutters shall be one-half the width of the window on each side and be of a high-

quality material that will not fade or peel.  
 

c. Increased transparency of twenty-five percent (25%) or higher on façade. 
 

d. Front porch, not including steps, that is at least six (6) feet in depth to provide for 
usable seating and circulation, and be at least one-third (1/3) the width of the front 
façade of the residential structure (not including the garage) but in no case shall it be 
less than eight (8) feet wide. 

 
e. Eaves with a minimum of twelve-inch (12”) overhang. 
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f. Exterior soffit detailing such as brackets, moldings, or a change in materials on the 

façade of the dwelling. Details shall be integrated into the building design and 
demonstrate intentionality to reflect the character of the dwelling.  Additionally, gable 
end (rakes) with a minimum eight-inch (8”) overhang are provided. 

 
g. Room bump-out (e.g. sunroom, bay window, etc.) on the façade of the building with a 

minimum depth of five (5) feet. 
 

h. Dwelling is designed and constructed to meet the Type B Unit accessibility 
requirements of the ANSI A117.1 standard. 

 
i. Two (2) trees measuring 2.5” caliper or greater on the lot and planted landscape area/s 

of a minimum of one hundred (100) square feet in the front yard. Five-hundred (500) 
cubic feet of soil volume shall be provided per tree. Retained trees on the property 
shall be credited towards meeting this requirement.  

 
j. Administrative Departure. The Zoning Administrator may accept alternative options that 

meet the intent of this provision to increase the visual diversity of residential structures 
within a neighborhood. 

 
4. Access to the basement or crawl space shall be from inside the dwelling unit. 

 
5. The dwelling shall meet all the requirements and specifications of the currently adopted 

Building Code, Housing Code, Electric Code, Plumbing Code, Energy Code, and the One 
and Two Family Code. 

 
C. Detached single-family. A detached single-family dwelling and any additions or alterations 

thereto, shall meet the requirements of this Section in addition to all other regulations of this 
Chapter. 

 
1. Garages. The following provisions shall apply to provide safe, unobstructed pedestrian 

through-movement on sidewalks, encourage the visibility of street activities from dwellings, 
ensure sufficient space for the parking of vehicles to avoid front-yard parking and street 
congestion, and reduce the visual dominance of garages and parking in neighborhoods.    

 
a. Garages shall be placed a minimum of thirty-five (35) feet from the back of sidewalk or 

line of the edge of the right-of-way or private easement, as determined by the Zoning 
Administrator. Where driveways are rear-loaded off an alley, the minimum distance 
from the face of the garage to back of sidewalk or edge of pavement is twenty (20) 
feet. For the purposes of this Section, the garage setback shall be considered 
independently from that of the residential dwelling.  

 
b. Garage placement shall be determined by the following ratios:  

 
i. No garages shall be permitted where the dwelling to garage ratio is less than  

forty-nine percent (49%) of the front façade, with the garage comprising fifty-
one percent (51%) or greater of the building face. Garages that are placed at 
least twenty (20) feet behind the face of the dwelling shall not be counted 
against the front percentage calculation.  
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ii. If the dwelling to garage ratio is fifty to sixty-five percent (50% - 65%) in favor of 
the dwelling, then the garage shall be parallel to the front façade. The garage 
may project forward up to five (5) feet from the dwelling face. 

 
iii. If the dwelling to garage ratio is sixty-six percent (66%) or more in favor of the 

dwelling, then an attached garage may be placed in front of the dwelling 
façade.  

 
c. Garages may be placed an additional five (5) feet forward of the required garage 

setback if a front porch meeting the requirements of Section 3.22.B.d. is provided.  
 

d. Where a third, single garage stall is desired, it shall be located at least five (5) feet 
behind the main façade of a two-stall garage. Third garages that are less than twelve 
(12) feet wide shall be exempt from the dwelling to garage façade ratio. 
 

e. Administrative Departure. An administrative departure may be granted where seventy-
five percent (75%) of existing dwelling units within three hundred (300) feet on the 
same block of the lot have a dwelling to garage façade ratio that does not meet the 
above requirements.  

 
2. If the dwelling unit was transported to the building site, all wheels, axles, and towing 

devices shall be removed from the dwelling unit once placed on the lot. 
 
3. The roof of the dwelling unit shall have a minimum pitch of three (3) inches height to one 

(1) foot of run.  
 
D. Attached single-family, duplexes, and multi-family. Attached single-family dwellings, 

duplexes, and multi-family dwellings (3 or more units) and any additions or alterations thereto, 
shall meet the requirements of this Section in addition to all other regulations of this Chapter. 

 
1. Parking Areas, Garages, and Carports.  

 
a. Unenclosed parking areas and freestanding parking structures (detached garages or 

carports) shall not occupy more than 30 percent (30%) of any street frontage.  
 

b. Parking areas that are visible from the street shall be sited to be perpendicular to the 
street to reduce visual impacts on the streetscape.  

 
c. Parking for duplexes shall not exceed twenty-five percent (25%) of a front yard.  

 
d. Blank walls lacking windows, articulation or modulation are not permitted when facing a 

street. 
 

e. Garages that have direct access from a street shall be placed a minimum of thirty-five 
(35) feet from the back of sidewalk or at the edge of a right-of-way or private easement, 
as determined by the Zoning Administrator.  

 
a. Administrative Departure. An administrative departure may be granted to allow up to 

fifty percent (50%) of exposed parking areas or to adjust parking area orientation 
where a street frontage may be affected when a dense year-round landscape screen is 
provided. 
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2. Façade and Entrance Orientation. 

 
a. The front façade of any new building shall face a primary public or private street.  

 
b. The primary pedestrian building entrance shall be located in the front façade parallel to 

the street. Main building entrances and exits shall be located on the primary street. 
Entrances can be identified individually or shared. 

 
c. The primary pedestrian entrance of a new main building shall be clearly identified using 

an awning, paving treatments, porches, change in roofline or other architectural feature 
and shall relate to locations of pedestrian activity. 

 
d. A sidewalk shall be provided that connects building entrances to the street or sidewalk 

that parallels the street. 
 

e. An administrative departure may be granted where the topography, lot depth, 
vegetation to preserved, or other site condition would prevent compliance with these 
provisions. 

 
3. Facade Design.  

 
a. Uninterrupted Facade. The maximum linear length of an uninterrupted building facade 

facing a street or park shall be thirty (30) feet. Visual breaks shall be vertical. Building 
wall offsets (projections and recesses), varying building materials, or pilasters shall be 
used to break up the mass of a single building.  
 

b. A horizontal line on the façade shall distinguish the base of the building from the 
remainder to support human-scaled design. An expression line shall be created by a 
change in material, a change in design, porches, or by a continuous setback, or 
stepback/recess on upper floors. 

 
c. Vents, air conditioners and other utility elements must be integrated (placement, color, 

orientation) into the  architecture of the building or otherwise screened from view. 
 

d. Administrative Departures may be granted for:  
 

i. A reduction of up to five (5) feet of the uninterrupted facade requirement may be 
approved, depending on building design, entrance placement, and other factors 
that make the requirement impractical. 

 
ii. Other methods to provide adequate articulation, provided that the visual effect of 

articulation is maintained. Examples of acceptable variations may include 
architectural or artistic details or features, a variation in color or materials and 
enhanced ornamentation around building entranceways.  

 
4. Common Space. Where multiple buildings are constructed, the spaces between buildings 

shall be purposeful and intentional. 
 

a. Required common space must be located in one (1) or more usable areas that is 
accessible “in common” to residents. Spaces shall be created in side yards or front 
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yards to create outdoor “rooms” that are framed by buildings and provide a sense of 
community.  

 
b. Common space areas must be substantially covered with grass, ground cover, shrubs, 

plants, trees, or usable outdoor features such as patios, walkways, and/or recreational 
facilities.   

 
c. One (1) tree must be planted for every one-thousand (1,000) square feet of required 

common area within the shared space. 
 

d. No driveways or off-street parking spaces may be located within the common open 
space. Bollards, curbs, wheel stops or other similar features shall be provided to 
ensure that required open space is not used for off-street parking, loading, or vehicle 
circulation. 

 
 

 
A. The relationship of the width and depth of any dwelling unit shall not exceed a ratio of 4:1. 
 
B. The longest side of the structure must face generally parallel to the front street unless seventy-five 

percent (75%) of the existing dwelling units within three hundred (300) feet of the lot boundaries 
on which the dwelling unit is to be placed face the shorter side toward the street. Homes within 
this distance whose length is equal to their width shall be counted toward the above percentage. 

 
C. The roof of the dwelling unit shall have a minimum pitch of three (3) inches height to one (1) foot 

of run. 
 
D. The dwelling unit shall be permanently anchored to a wood, masonry, concrete, or other approved 

foundation. Access to the basement or crawl space shall be from inside the dwelling unit. 
 

a. Chimneys for fire places, furnaces, wood burning stoves and similar devices may be on 
the outside of the unit, providing the vent pipe is enclosed with materials compatible 
with exterior finish. 

 
E. The dwelling unit shall meet all the requirements and specifications of the currently adopted 

Building Code, Housing Code, Electric Code, Plumbing Code, Energy Code, and the One and 
Two Family Code. 

 
F. If the dwelling unit was transported to the building site, all wheels, axles, and towing devices shall 

be removed from the dwelling unit once placed on the lot.  
 
SECTION 3.23 LOT WIDTH TO DEPTH RATIO 
 
A. Except as may be permitted in B, below, no lot 

created after the adoption date of this Ordinance 
shall have a depth exceeding four (4) times its 
width, as measured at the front lot line. 

 
B. Where steep topography, unusual soil 

conditions, or drainage problems exist, the 
Planning Commission, upon application for a 

Access Right-of-Way

Lot Width to Depth Ratio

X

Y

Y may be no greater than

4 times the value of X

LSL Planning, Inc.
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land division in accordance with the City Land Division Ordinance, may permit a greater width to 
depth ratio. The permit may be issued when a division meeting the requirements of Section 3.23.A 
would result in an unnecessary waste of land or otherwise create an unusual or odd-shaped lot. 

 
 
SECTION 3.24 NON-CONFORMING USES, BUILDINGS, AND LOTS 
 
A. Intent 
 
 1. It is recognized that there exists within zoning districts certain buildings and structures, uses, 

and lots which were lawful before this Ordinance was adopted, and which would be prohibited, 
regulated, or restricted under the terms of this Ordinance. It is the intent of this Ordinance to 
permit nonconforming lots, buildings and structures, and uses to continue until they are 
removed, but not to encourage their survival. 

 2. Nonconforming lots, buildings, structures, and uses are declared by this Ordinance to be 
incompatible with permitted uses in the districts in which they are located. It is the intent of this 
Ordinance that these nonconformities shall not be enlarged upon, expanded, or extended, nor 
be used as grounds for adding other buildings, structures or uses prohibited elsewhere in the 
district. 

 
B. General Requirements  
 
 1. No structure or part thereof shall be constructed, erected, moved, placed, maintained, 

reconstructed, used, extended, enlarged or altered, except in conformity with the regulations 
herein specified for the zoning district in which it is located. 

 2. No use shall be established on any lot, land or premises except in conformity with the use 
regulations of the zoning district in which it is located. 

 3. No building shall be established on any lot, land or premises except in conformity with the 
regulations of the zoning district in which it is located.   

 4. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be deemed to require a change in the plans, construction, or 
designated use of any building on which actual construction was lawfully begun prior to the 
effective date of adoption or amendment of this Ordinance and upon which actual building 
construction has been diligently conducted. 

 5. The City may acquire, through purchase or condemnation, private nonconforming lots, 
buildings and structures. The City Commission may take these actions in the manner provided 
for by law. 

 
 
C. Nonconforming Uses 
 
 1. The lawful use of any land or premises exactly as it existed at the time of enactment of the 

Zoning Ordinance, or amendment thereto, may be continued although the use does not 
conform to the current provisions of the Zoning Ordinance. 

 2. If a nonconforming use is abandoned for any reason for a period of not less than six (6) 
months, any subsequent use shall conform to the requirements of this Ordinance. 

 3. A nonconforming use shall be considered abandoned if one (1) or more of the following 
conditions exists, and shall be deemed to constitute intent on the part of the property owner to 
abandon the nonconforming use: 

 
  a. Utilities, such as water, gas and electricity to the property, have been disconnected; 
  b. The property, buildings, and grounds, have fallen into disrepair; 
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  c. Signs or other indications of the existence of the nonconforming use have been removed; 
  d. Removal of equipment or fixtures that are necessary for the operation of the 

nonconforming use; or  
  e. Other actions, which in the opinion of the Zoning Administrator constitute an intention on 

the part of the property owner or lessee to abandon the nonconforming use. 
 4. Uses nonconforming solely because of height, area, parking or loading provisions only may be 

expanded provided that the Zoning Administrator determines that all three (3) of the following 
occur. For the purposes of this subsection expansion shall include extension or enlargement of 
the use.  
 
a. All Zoning District Requirements are satisfied with respect to the expansion;  
b. The expansion shall not substantially extend the life of any nonconforming use by reason 

of parking and loading provisions; and  
c. The nonconforming use is made conforming or less nonconforming by the addition of 

parking and/or loading space. Thereafter any subsequent expansion of the nonconforming 
use or change in use will not be allowed if it requires even greater parking and/or loading 
space. 

 
D. Nonconforming Structures 
 
 1. Any structure existing and lawful at the time of enactment of the Zoning Ordinance, or 

amendments thereto, may be continued although the structure does not conform with the 
current provisions of the Zoning Ordinance. 

 2.  Repairs and maintenance work may be made as are required to keep a non-conforming 
building or structure in a sound condition.  

 3. In the event fire, wind or an act of God or the public enemy shall damage any non-conforming 
building(s) or structure(s), it may be rebuilt or restored provided the cost thereof shall not 
exceed the state equalized value of the building or structure after the rebuilding or restoration. 
The Building Inspector shall determine the cost of reconstruction. 

 4. In the event any non-conforming building(s) or structure(s) shall be damaged by fire, wind or 
an act of God or the public enemy and the cost of rebuilding or restoration exceeds the state 
equalized value of the building(s) or structure(s) after rebuilding or restoration, the buildings or 
structures shall be built in conformance with the requirements of the zoning district in which 
they are located, unless the Zoning Board of Appeals permits the rebuilding or restoration of 
the building or structure.  The approval of the Zoning Board of Appeals shall be granted only 
upon finding that at least one (1) of the following is true: 

 
a. That the rebuilding or restoration will not substantially extend the probable duration of the 

non-conforming building or structure; or 
b. There are circumstances that the land previously occupied by the non-conforming use 

does not permit the reasonable construction of the nonconforming building or structure.  
 
 5. Structures nonconforming solely because of height, area, parking or loading provisions only 

may be expanded provided that the Zoning Administrator determines that all three (3) of the 
following occur. Expansion shall include extension, enlargement, alteration or modernization.  

   
  a. All Development Requirements are satisfied with respect to the expansion;  
  b. The expansion shall not substantially extend the life of any nonconforming structure by 

reason of parking and loading provisions; and  
c. The nonconforming structure is made conforming or less nonconforming by the addition of 

parking and/or loading space. Thereafter any subsequent expansion of the nonconforming 
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structure or change in use will not be allowed if it requires even greater parking and/or 
loading space. 

 
E. Nonconforming Lots 
 
 1. If a lot in use already has less than the minimum required area or dimension required for the 

zoning district in which it is located, the area or dimension may be maintained but shall not be 
further divided or reduced.  

 2. Existing Platted Lots 
 
  a. Where a nonconforming platted lot has an area of not less than ninety (90) percent of its 

Zoning District requirements and where the lot can provide the side and front yard 
requirements of its zone, the permitted uses of the District shall be allowed. 

b. A nonconforming platted lot, in single ownership, of less than ninety (90) percent of its 
Zoning District requirements may be utilized for permitted uses, and the required side 
yards may be reduced by the same percentage the area of the lot bears to its Zone District 
requirements, provided that no side yard provision may be reduced to less than five (5) 
feet and that off-street parking requirements are also met.  

 
 3. Adjacent Lots in Common Ownership 
 

a. No lot or lots in common ownership shall be so divided, altered or reduced as to make the 
area or dimension less than the minimum specified for the zoning district in which it is 
located.  

b. Where three (3) or more adjacent lots are in single ownership and where these lots 
individually contain less than ninety (90) percent of the Zoning District requirements, the 
lots shall be utilized only in complete conformance with the Zoning District’s minimum 
requirements.  

  c. In the event two (2) adjacent lots are in single ownership, the Zoning Board of Appeals 
may permit their use as separate lots having less than the required lot area if it shall 
determine that all of the following are met: 

 
   (1) There is no practical possibility of obtaining additional land. 
   (2) The lots can be so used without adversely affecting the character of the neighborhood. 
   (3) No side yard provision is reduced to less than five (5) feet. 
   (4) Off-street parking requirements are met. 
 
  d. A nonconforming lot may only be expanded if it is brought into closer conformity with the 

regulations specified for the zoning district in which it is located. 
 
SECTION 3.25 SITE CONDOMINIUMS 
 
A. A site condominium unit shall be a unit created by the division of land on the basis of 

condominium ownership that is not subject to the platting provisions of the Land Division Act, 
Public Act 288 of 1967, as amended. 

 
B. A site condominium unit shall be treated as a separate lot or parcel and may have buildings 

constructed on it and uses conducted within it as allowed in its zoning district provided the unit 
meets the Development Requirements for the zoning district in which it is located. 

 
B. Site Plan Approval 
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 Preliminary Site Plan 
1. A preliminary site plan shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning Commission  and 
City Commission in accordance with Chapters 13 and 14. 
2. Approval of a preliminary site plan shall for a period of two (2) years confer upon the 

proprietor approval of lot sizes, lot orientations, and street layouts. 
3. Three (3) separate one (1) year extensions may be granted by the City Commission if 

applied for in writing prior to the date of expiration of approval of the preliminary site plan. 
4. After a period of two (2) years from approval, unless extensions as provided for in this 

Chapter have been granted, the preliminary site plan approval shall become null and void if 
substantial construction has not commenced and proceeded in a meaningful manner. 

Final Site Plan 
5. A final site plan for the site condominium project must be approved by the City 
 Commission prior to the issuance of any building permit for any structures on the 
 proposed site, unless they already exist.   
6. At its regular meeting or at a meeting called within 20 days of the date of submission, the 

City Commission shall examine the final plan for general compliance with this Ordinance.  
The proprietor or his designated representative may request an extension of the 20 day 
time limit, which the City Commission may grant at its discretion. 

7. To receive final approval for the site condominium project, the owner shall submit ten (10) 
copies of the plan to the city Engineer who shall place the final plan on the agenda of the 
City Commission, said plan to contain the information required by this Ordinance.  Copies 
of the final plan shall be distributed to the appropriate City departments for their review and 
comment to the City Commission. 

Building Permit 
8. Prior to the issuance of a building permit for any building in the proposed site condominium 

project, the following items must be fulfilled, unless waived by the appropriate city 
department.  The City Commission may consider the issuance of building permits prior to 
the approval of the Final Site Plan in exceptional or unusual circumstances beyond the 
ability of the applicant to control. 

a. Proposed Master Deed. 
b. Articles of incorporation for the condominium association. 
c. Improvement plan approval. 
d. Block grading, floodway, soil erosion approval. 
e. Basement elevation and building restriction approval. 
f. Construction of hydrant water, adequate fire access, stormwater detention, 

floodways, and soil erosion controls. 
 
D. Monuments shall be set at all boundary corners and deflection points and at all street right-of-way 

intersection corner and deflection points.  Lot irons shall be set at all condominium site corners 
and deflection points of condominium site lines. 

 
E. The City Engineer may grant a delay in the setting of required monuments or irons for a 

reasonable time, but not to exceed one (1) year from the date of approval by the City Commission, 
on condition that the developer deposit with the City Clerk cash, a certified check, or an 
irrevocable bank letter of credit running to the City, whichever the developer selects, in an amount 
as determined from time to time by resolution of the City Commission. 

 
 1. The deposit shall be returned to the developer upon receipt of a certificate by a surveyor 

registered in the State of Michigan that the monuments and irons have been set as required, 
within the time specified.  
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 2. If the developer defaults, the City Commission shall promptly engage a registered surveyor to 
set the monuments and irons in the ground as shown on the condominium site plan, at the 
developer’s expense. 

 
F. All rights of-way and utility easements shall be described separately from individual condominium 

sites and shall be accurately delineated by bearings and distances on the condominium 
subdivision plan and the final site plan.   

 
1. The rights-of-way and utility easements shall be separately designed for their individual 

purpose, such as access, roadway, location, installation, maintenance and replacing of public 
utilities. 

2. The developer shall dedicate to the City all easements for utilities. Water, sewer and electrical 
easements may be placed within streets, subject to the approval of the City Engineer and the 
standards of the City. 

3. All streets proposed for any site condominium shall be developed within the minimum design, 
construction, inspection, approval, and maintenance requirements of this Ordinance, and the 
Subdivision Control Ordinance (Ordinance No. 21-84, as amended). 

 
SECTION 3.26 REGULATED USES 
 
A. Uses Subject to Controls:  Uses subject to the controls of this section are as follows: 

  
1. Adult-oriented businesses. 
2. Massage establishments. 

 
B. Definitions:  As used in this Section, the following terms shall have the indicated meanings: 

1. ADULT-ORIENTED BUSINESS means a business or commercial establishment engaging in one 
or more of the following enterprises (these enterprises are defined in the Adult-Oriented 
Businesses Regulatory Ordinance): (1) adult cabaret; (2) adult merchandise store; (3) adult 
motel; (4) adult theater; (5) escort agency; (6) nude model studio; and (7) sexual encounter 
center. 

2. MASSAGE ESTABLISHMENT means any building, room, place or establishment where body 
massage is regularly practiced on the human body, to club members or to the general public for a 
charge.  The term “massage establishment” shall not include: 

a. hospitals, nursing homes, medical clinics; 
b. the office of a state-licensed physician, surgeon, osteopath or chiropractor 
c. the establishment of a barber, manicurist, beautician or cosmetologist who is duly licensed 

under the laws of this state, or another state within the United States, or the federal 
government, and who practices within the established limits of his or her license, and who 
administers a massage in the normal course of his or her duties in which massages are 
administered only to the scalp, face, neck, hands, feet, or shoulder; or 

d. the establishment of a myomassaologist who is a current member of the American 
Massage Therapy Association or other national massage therapy organization with 
comparable prerequisites for certification. 

 
3. MASSAGE means any method of applying pressure on, friction against, stroking, kneading, 

rubbing, tapping, pounding, vibrating or stimulating the external parts of the body, for remedial or 
hygienic or other purposes, with the hands, with or without the aid of any mechanical, magnetic or 
electrical apparatus or appliances, with or without supplementary aids such as rubbing alcohol, 
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liniments, antiseptics, oils, powder, creams, lotions, ointments or other similar preparations. 
4. SPECIFIED ANATOMICAL AREA and SPECIFIED SEXUAL ACTIVITIES shall have the same 

meaning for the purposes of this Chapter as those terms have in the Adult-Oriented Businesses 
Regulatory Ordinance. 

 

C. Requirements:  Permitted regulated uses shall meet each of the following requirements: 

1. A regulated use may be located only within a zone district where the use is normally permitted. 
2. Except as provided in Section 3.26C.3 below, a regulated use shall not be located within a 

one-thousand (1,000) foot radius of any Residential District or use, or upon which is located a 
school, public park, library, child care facility, or place of religious worship. 

3. In accordance with the procedures in this subsection, the Planning Commission may permit a 
regulated use within a one-thousand (1,000) foot radius, but not within a five hundred (500) 
foot radius, of a Residential District or use, or upon which is located a school, public park, 
library, child care facility, or place of religious worship.  An applicant seeking approval 
pursuant to this subsection shall file a completed application on an application form prepared 
and made available by the City.  The Planning Commission shall make a final determination 
on the application within sixty (60) days after the applicant submits the final application.  The 
Planning Commission shall approve the application if the Planning Commission determines 
that each of the following criteria is met: 
 
a. That the establishment of a regulated use in the proposed location will not adversely affect 

the public interest; 

b. That the establishment of a regulated use in the proposed location will not be injurious to 
nearby uses, particularly lots zoned or occupied for residential purposes or the school, public 
park, library, child care facility, or place of religious worship; 

c. That the establishment of a regulated use in the area will not be inconsistent with the spirit 
and intent of this Ordinance; and 

d. That the establishment of a regulated use in the proposed location would comply with all 
applicable regulations of this Ordinance and other applicable statutes, ordinances, rules and 
regulations. 

4. Within ten (10) days after the Planning Commission makes its decision, any person aggrieved 
by the decision of the Planning Commission under this Section may appeal the decision to the 
City Commission which shall decide the appeal within thirty days after the Planning 
Commission makes its decision. The decision of the City Commission (or of the Planning 
Commission, if a timely appeal to the City Commission is not taken) shall be a final, non-
appealable decision. 

5. A regulated use shall not be located within a one thousand (1,000) foot radius of any other 
regulated use. 

6. For the purpose of this Section, the measurement of a radius shall be measured in a straight 
line from the actual location of the use to the nearest property line of the Residential District or 
use, public park, school, child care facility, or place of religious worship, or other regulated 
use. 

7. A regulated use shall not be located in the same structure or on the same parcel as another 
regulated use. 

8. All on site parking areas shall comply with the requirements of this Ordinance and additionally 
shall be illuminated on any days the business is open from sunset until at least sixty (60) 
minutes after closing. 
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SECTION 3.27 RESTORATION OF UNSAFE BUILDINGS 
 
Nothing in this Ordinance shall prevent the strengthening or restoring to a safe condition of any 
building or structure, or part thereof, declared unsafe by the Building Inspector, or required to comply 
with his lawful order. 
 
SECTION 3.28 AMATEUR RADIO SERVICES 
 
A. Intent and Purpose 
 
This section is intended 1) to provide reasonable accommodation for Amateur Radio Antenna and 
Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures in the City of Kentwood and 2) to constitute minimum 
practicable regulation to accomplish the City’s legitimate purposes consistent with state and federal 
laws including Federal Communication Commission regulations pertaining to Amateur Radio 
Services, as noted in PRB-1 (1985), as amended and reconsidered.  Legitimate purposes include but 
are not limited to preserving residential areas as livable neighborhoods and preserving public health, 
safety and welfare. 
 
B. Definitions: As used in this section, the following terms shall have the indicated meanings:  
 
AMATEUR RADIO SERVICE: A federally licensed radio-communication service for the purpose of 
self-training, intercommunication and technical investigations carried out by amateurs, that is, duly 
authorized persons interested in radio technique solely with a personal aim and without pecuniary 
interest particularly with respect to providing emergency communications. (As per Code of Federal 
Regulations, Title 47, Part 97) 
 
AMATEUR RADIO ANTENNA: Any combination of materials or equipment used exclusively for the 
purpose of sending and/or receiving electromagnetic waves for Amateur Radio Services.  
 
AMATEUR RADIO ANTENNA SUPPORT STRUCTURE (OR ANTENNA SUPPORT STRUCTURE): 
Any structure, such as a mast, pole, tower or any combination thereof, whether ground or roof 
mounted, freestanding or guyed, used exclusively for supporting Amateur Radio Antenna(e).   
 
GROUND-MOUNTED AMATEUR RADIO ANTENNA AND/OR AMATEUR RADIO ANTENNA 
SUPPORT STRUCTURES:  Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support 
Structures that are not fixed to any building or accessory structure. 
 
ROOF-MOUNTED AMATEUR RADIO ANTENNA AND/OR AMATEUR RADIO ANTENNA SUPPORT 
STRUCTURES: Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures that are 
fixed to any building or accessory structure. 
 
OVERALL HEIGHT: The total height of the Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Antenna Support Structure 
as measured from mean grade to the highest point of the Antenna, the Antenna Support Structure or 
the combination thereof.  For Roof-mounted Antenna and/or Antenna Support Structures, the mean 
grade is measured from the established grade adjoining the exterior walls of the structure upon which 
the antenna or support structure is affixed.  For Ground-mounted Amateur Radio Antennas and/or 
Antenna Support Structures, the mean grade is measured at the established grade adjoining such 
antenna and/or support structure. 
 
C. General Requirements 
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1. Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structure may be permitted 
in all zoning districts as long as they are in compliance with the provisions of this section.  In 
addition unobtrusive wire antenna(e) not supported by a structure(s) that is (are) otherwise not 
in compliance with the provisions of this section are permitted in all zoning districts and are 
exempt from these provisions to the extent that they do not interfere with public utilities or can 
be otherwise deemed unsafe in any respects. 

 
2. In residential districts, Amateur Radio Antennae and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support 

Structures shall not be used for collocation of commercial antennae.  In non-residential 
districts, co-location of commercial antenna must comply with Zoning Ordinance requirements 
applicable to Wireless Communication Towers.  An otherwise lawful Amateur Radio Antenna 
may be installed on commercial antenna structures by agreement with the owner of such 
commercial antenna structures. 

  
3. All Amateur Radio Antennae and Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures shall be in 

compliance at all times with the FCC regulations pertaining to Amateur Radio Services.  
 
4. All Amateur Radio Antennae and Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures shall be in 

compliance with the requirements of the Gerald R. Ford International Airport and Federal 
Aviation Administration.  

 
5. In Residential Zoning Districts, Amateur Radio Antenna and Amateur Radio Antenna Support 

Structures do not require any permit from the City’s Community Development Department as 
long as the overall height, defined herein, does not exceed the maximum building height 
permitted in the respective zoning district by more than 15 feet.  In Non-residential Districts, 
Amateur Radio Antenna and Antenna Support Structures do not require any permit from the 
City’s Community Development Department as long as the overall height does not exceed the 
maximum building height permitted in the respective zoning district.  

 
6. In Residential Zoning Districts, Amateur Radio Antenna and Amateur Radio Antenna Support 

Structures with an overall height exceeding the allowable maximum building height permitted 
in the zoning district where the property is located by more than 15 feet, shall require an 
Amateur Radio Antenna / Antenna Support Structure Permit from the City’s Community 
Development Department.  In Residential Districts, no Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Antenna 
Support Structures shall be erected to a height that requires the installation of lighting per 
Federation Aviation Administration rules and/or regulations. 

 
7. In Non-residential Districts, Amateur Radio Antennae and Amateur Radio Antenna Support 

Structures an overall height exceeding the allowable maximum building height permitted in the 
respective zoning district, shall require an Amateur Radio Antenna / Antenna Support 
Structure Permit from the City’s Community Development Department.  

 
8. No more than two (2) Amateur Radio Antennae and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support 

Structure requiring a permit under this Section shall be permitted on a single lot.  
 
9. All Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures with an overall 

height exceeding seventy (70) feet (but not exceeding one hundred (100) feet in height) shall 
require the approval of the Zoning Administrator.  

 
10. No Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures shall have an 

overall height exceeding one hundred ninety-five (195) feet.  All Amateur Radio Antenna 
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and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures with an overall height exceeding one-
hundred (100) feet shall require a variance.  The applicant for such a variance shall submit to 
the City’s Community Development Department a certification by a licensed professional 
engineer confirming the structural stability and soundness of the Antenna and/or Antenna 
Support Structure prior to final approval.  

 
11. No Roof-mounted Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures 

shall be fixed to the side of a structure that faces a street. Roof-mounted Amateur Radio 
Antenna and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures may be allowed on the roof as 
long as such antennas are not entirely on the front half of the roof facing a street. 

 
12. Ground-mounted Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures 

shall not be allowed in the front yard or a side yard facing a street. 
 
13. No part of Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures shall 

encroach within one (1) foot of any property line. Guy wires may be permitted in the side yards 
provided no part of the anchors and/or the foundations shall encroach within one (1) foot of 
any lot line.  

 
14. Ground-mounted Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support shall be set 

back at least ten (10) feet of any property line at its base (measured up to four (4) feet from the 
mean grade).  Guy wires may be permitted in the side yards provided no part of the anchors 
and/or the foundations shall encroach within one (1) foot of any lot line. 

 
15. Climbable Ground-mounted Amateur Radio Antenna and Antenna Support Structures shall be 

completely enclosed by a fence at least five (5) feet and no more than seven (7) feet in height 
or shall have appropriate anti-climb devices attached up to a height of five (5) feet or more.  

 
16. Antenna and/or Antenna Support Structures requiring a permit under this section shall require 

filing with the City’s Community Development Department, a copy of the manufacturer’s 
specifications for construction, assembly and erection and a certification from the owner and/or 
licensee that such specifications have been followed in erecting the subject structure.  In the 
event of unavailability of manufacturer’s specifications, certification by a licensed professional 
engineer must be filed with the City confirming the structural stability and soundness of the 
antenna and/or support structure.  If neither the manufacturer’s specifications nor the 
certification can be made available, the antenna and/or support structure shall be set back a 
distance of at least 50% of its total height from the property line.  

 
17. All Ground-mounted Amateur Radio Antenna and Antenna Support Structures shall be 

structurally sound enough and so designed and installed as to withstand a wind speed of at 
least ninety (90) miles per hour. 

 
18. No Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Antenna Support Structures shall be erected on cemetery 

sites. 
 
D. Permits, Construction, Maintenance and Removal 
 

1. Amateur Radio Antenna and Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures shall be erected 
within one (1) year of issuance of the permit.  In the event of failure on the part of the applicant 
to complete the installation within one (1) year, a renewal of the permit shall be required.  
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2. Permits shall be required to be renewed if alterations affecting the overall height and structural 
capacity of the permitted Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support 
Structures are to be made. 

 
3. The owner and/or licensee shall maintain a log that documents any and all alterations, 

maintenance measures, structural condition and routine inspection reports of the Amateur 
Radio Antennae or Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures.  The maintenance log shall 
also include the manufacturer’s specifications where available and details of construction and 
erection.  

 
4. All Amateur Radio Antenna and Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures are subject to 

inspection by the City staff.  The owner and/or licensee shall provide the City staff upon 
request with a copy of the permit where applicable and the maintenance log. 
 

5. In case the Amateur Radio Antenna and Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures no longer 
meet FCC required safety standards or the requirements of this Section 3.28, the owner 
and/or licensee shall immediately notify the same to the City’s Community Development 
Department along with the measures being taken to restore the same.  The owner and/or 
licensee shall be responsible for the removal/replacement of the Amateur Radio Antenna and 
Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures as reasonably necessary to meet the 
requirements of this Section 

 
6. The owner and/or licensee shall notify the City staff at least 30 days in advance of cessation of 

ownership or leasehold rights on the subject property and remove the Amateur Radio 
Antennae and Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures within 60 days of termination of 
such rights.  If the Amateur Radio Antennae and Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures 
are transferred to the ownership of a different individual, such individual shall need to renew 
the permit with the City’s Community Development Department. 

 
E. Zoning Administrator’s Approval Standards for Amateur Radio Antennas and Support Structures: 

As per Section 3.28.C.9, the Zoning Administrator shall approve all Amateur Radio Antenna 
and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support Structures where the overall height exceeds seventy (70) 
feet but does not exceed one hundred (100) feet.  The Zoning Administrator shall base his/her 
decision on the following standards: 

 
1. Structural stability and soundness: The applicant shall demonstrate structural stability and 

soundness of the proposed Amateur Radio Antennae and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support 
Structures at his own expense. This can be achieved through either of the following: 

 
a. Providing a copy of the manufacturer’s specification on assembly, construction and 

erection, and a certification that such specification has been followed. 
b. A certification by a licensed professional engineer confirming the structural stability and 

soundness of the proposed Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Amateur Radio Antenna 
Support Structures  

 
2. Location: The proposed Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Amateur Radio Antenna Support 

Structures shall be so located and installed as to be safe and to create minimum impact to the 
surrounding properties.   In addition, the Amateur Radio Antenna and/or Amateur Radio 
Antenna Support Structures shall be set back from all lot lines a distance greater than or equal 
to fifty-percent (50%) of its overall height.   
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3. The Zoning Administrator may attach reasonable conditions of approval pursuant to the 
intent and purpose set forth in Section 3.28A, including measures that would help 
reduce the impact of such Amateur Radio Antennae and/or Amateur Radio Antenna 
Support Structures on the surrounding properties including but not limited to 
appropriate landscaping. 

 
SECTION 3.29 CONDITIONAL ZONING 
 

A. Intent and Purpose 
 

1. The City finds that there are certain instances where it may be in the best interests of the City 
and property owners seeking rezonings to allow property owners to voluntarily impose use and 
development restrictions as part of a rezoning application.  It is the intent of this Section to 
provide a process by which an applicant seeking a rezoning may submit a Conditional 
Rezoning Agreement, with proposed use and development restrictions, as part of the 
application for a requested rezoning.  This Section shall be read in a manner consistent with the 
provisions of the City and Village Zoning Act, as amended. 

2. Whenever this Section refers to the owner of land or a landowner, it shall mean all of the 
owners of the land involved capable of restricting the use and development of the property. 

 
B. Application and Offer of Conditions. 
 

1. An owner of land may voluntarily offer in writing, and the City may approve at the City’s 
discretion, use and development restrictions regarding the land as a condition of rezoning 
(including a planned unit development involving a rezoning).  Such stipulation or agreement 
shall be referred to in this ordinance as a “Conditional Rezoning Agreement.” 

2. The required application and process for considering a rezoning request with conditions shall 
be the same as that for considering rezoning requests without any offer of conditions, except 
as modified by the requirements of this Section. 

3. The City shall not require a landowner to execute a Conditional Rezoning Agreement as a 
requirement for rezoning.  The lack of an offer by a landowner to enter into a Conditional 
Rezoning Agreement shall not otherwise affect a landowner’s rights. 

4. The restrictions and conditions contained in a Conditional Rezoning Agreement shall be in 
addition to any other requirements associated with a zoning approval granted by the City. 

5. The owner’s offer of conditions may not claim to authorize uses or developments not 
permitted in the requested new zoning district. 

6. Any use proposed as part of an offer of conditions that would require a special land use 
permit under the terms of this Ordinance may only be commenced if a special land use 
permit for such use is granted in accordance with the provision of this Ordinance. 

7. Any use or development proposed as part of an offer of conditions that would require a 
variance under the terms of this Ordinance may only be commenced if a variance for such 
use or development is granted by the Zoning Board of Appeals in accordance with the 
provisions of this Ordinance. 

8. Any use or development proposed as part of an offer of conditions that would require site 
plan approval under the terms of this Ordinance may only be commenced if site plan 
approval for such use or development is granted in accordance with the provisions of this 
Ordinance. 
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9. The offer of conditions may be amended during the rezoning review process provided that 
any amended conditions are entered voluntarily by the owner.  An owner may withdraw all or 
part of its offer of conditions any time prior to final rezoning action of the City Commission 
provided that, if such withdrawal occurs subsequent to the Planning Commission’s public 
hearing on the original rezoning request, then the rezoning application shall be referred to the 
Planning Commission for a new public hearing with appropriate notice and a new 
recommendation. 

10. Nothing herein shall be interpreted to limit the ability of the City to enter into a planned unit 
development, development agreement, or other agreement with a property owner.  Such 
agreements are different than a Conditional Rezoning Agreement.  The terms and provisions 
of a Conditional Rezoning Agreement may be combined in the same document with a 
development agreement or similar agreement between the parties. 

11. All costs associated with the negotiation and drafting of a Conditional Rezoning Agreement 
shall be reimbursed to the City by the landowner (including, but not limited to, the reasonable 
attorney fees of the City and similar fees and costs). 

 
C. Approval 

 
1. If the City Commission finds the rezoning request and offer of conditions acceptable, the offered 

conditions shall be incorporated into a formal written Conditional Rezoning Agreement 
acceptable to the owner and conforming in form to the provisions of this  

2. The Conditional Rezoning Agreement  shall: 
a. Contain a legal description of the land to which it pertains. 
b. Contain a statement acknowledging that the Conditional Rezoning Agreement runs with 

the land and is binding upon successors. 
c. Incorporate by attachment or reference any diagram, plans or other documents 

submitted or approved by the owner that are necessary to illustrate the implementation 
of the Conditional Rezoning Agreement.  If any such documents are incorporated by 
reference, the reference shall specify where the documents may be examined. 

d. Contain a statement acknowledging that the Conditional Rezoning Agreement may be 
recorded by the City with the Register of Deeds. 

e. Contain the notarized signatures of all of the owners of the subject land preceded by a 
statement attesting to the fact that they voluntarily offer and consent to the provisions 
contained within the Conditional Rezoning Agreement. 

3. The City shall not add to or alter the conditions contained in an executed Conditional 
Rezoning Agreement during the time period covered by such Conditional Rezoning 
Agreement, unless any such change is expressly agreed to in writing by the landowner.  
Such prohibition shall not apply to any restrictions or conditions contained in the zoning 
regulations which are otherwise applicable to the rezoning or proposed use or activity. 

4. Without limitation, a Conditional Rezoning Agreement may establish a time period during 
which the conditions and restrictions contained in the Conditional Rezoning Agreement shall 
be met.  Unless an extension is granted by the City or the City elects to take other legal 
action as specified in subsection 5, if the conditions are not met, the land shall automatically 
revert to its former zoning classification without the need for further action by the City.  The 
time period imposed in the Conditional Rezoning Agreement may be extended upon the 
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application of the landowner and with the written approval of both the landowner and the 
City. 

5. If a condition is not satisfied within the time period specified in the Conditional Rezoning 
Agreement, rather than have the land automatically revert to its former zoning classification, 
the City, at its sole option and discretion, can take appropriate legal action to enforce the 
condition (whether by a lawsuit or other enforcement action) in lieu of a zoning revision.  With 
regards to a restriction (rather than a condition), there shall be no reverting to the former 
zoning classification if such restriction is breached or violated, and the City may pursue 
appropriate legal action for violation of the restriction (including a civil lawsuit or other 
enforcement).  A violation of a Conditional Rezoning Agreement (whether by the landowner 
or successors) shall also be deemed a violation of the City Zoning Ordinance.  All the 
foregoing remedies and enforcement mechanisms available to the City (including any 
additional ones authorized by law) shall be deemed cumulative and, by pursuing one 
remedy for a breach or violation of a Conditional Rezoning Agreement, the City shall not be 
deemed to have waived the other remedies or enforcement mechanisms. 

6. The Zoning Board of Appeals shall be without authority to grant variances or otherwise 
change or vary any aspect of a Conditional Rezoning Agreement.  A Conditional Rezoning 
Agreement can only be changed with the written consent of the landowner and the City as 
specified in subsection 3. 

7. The City Zoning Administrator is authorized to render final interpretations with respect to 
provisions in Conditional Rezoning Agreements.  If either the landowner or the City 
disagrees with the interpretation of a provision by the City Zoning Administrator, either party 
may appeal that determination in writing to the Zoning Board of Appeals within (30) days of 
the date when the City Zoning Administrator renders his/her determination. 

8. The City Commission may adopt policies to implement the provisions of this Section, 
including developing a checklist for City officials to follow when reviewing and executing a 
Conditional Rezoning Agreement. 

9. A Conditional Rezoning Agreement can impose restrictions and requirements which are 
more restrictive than the provisions of the City’s Zoning Ordinance, but a Conditional 
Rezoning Agreement cannot lessen or waive applicable restrictions or requirements 
contained in the Zoning Ordinance or other City ordinance.  A Conditional Rezoning 
Agreement shall not permit any use, activity, or other action that would not otherwise be 
permissible under the new zoning district classification. 

10. Provisions which may be contained in a Conditional Rezoning Agreement  include, but are 
not limited to, the following: 
a. Language regarding whether or not all or part of the land reverts to the prior zoning 

classification should a condition be violated or not satisfied within the time period 
specified in the Conditional Rezoning Agreement . 

b. A process to utilize should an apparent violation of a restriction occur or a condition is 
not satisfied within the time period specified. 

c. Specifying how and when an existing building or use are deemed lawful nonconforming 
uses should a condition be violated or not satisfied within the time period specified in the 
Conditional Rezoning Agreement and the land involved reverts back to its former zoning 
classification. 

d. Provisions identifying the result of a breach or violation of a restriction. 
e. Defining a material nonsatisfaction of a condition. 
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f. The extent and nature of offsite improvements that may be included or implemented 
pursuant to a Conditional Rezoning Agreement. 

g. An indemnification provision in favor of the City. 
h. Language governing the dedication, granting or transfer of any property or easements to 

the City or other governmental units. 
i. Language providing for posting adequate security pursuant to a bond, letter of credit or 

cash deposit. 
j. Specifying what occurs if an applicable provision of the City’s Zoning Ordinance 

changes before a condition in a Conditional Rezoning Agreement has been met or 
satisfied. 

k. Language identifying what portions of the Conditional Rezoning Agreement shall survive 
(including restrictions, security agreements, indemnification clauses) should a condition 
not be satisfied within the time period specified. 

11. If a Conditional Rezoning Agreement has been executed by both the landowner and the 
City, as a condition to the same, the landowner shall be deemed to have waived all 
objections regarding compliance of the Conditional Rezoning Agreement with Michigan law 
and enforceability of the agreement. 

12. A Conditional Rezoning Agreement shall be null and void if the rezoning to which the 
Conditional Rezoning Agreement applies is not approved by the City or does not become 
effective. 

 
Section 3.30 Wind Energy as follows: 
 
A. Intent and Purpose 
 

1. It is the intent and purpose of this regulation to promote the safe, effective and efficient use 
of small wind energy systems installed to reduce the on-site consumption of utility 
supplied electricity. 

 
B. Definitions: As used in this section, the following terms shall have the indicated meanings: 
 

Anemometer:  A device to measure wind speed. 
 
Small Wind Energy System:  A wind energy conversion system consisting of a wind turbine, a 
tower and associated control or conversion electronics, which has a rated capacity of not more 
than 100 kW and which is intended to primarily reduce on-site consumption of utility power. 
 
Tower Height:  The height above grade of the fixed portion of the tower, excluding the wind 
turbine itself. 
 
Wind Energy System Height:  The total height of the entire wind energy system including the 
top of the blade in its vertical position 
 

C. General Requirements 
1. Small wind energy systems are permitted as an accessory use in all zoning districts.   
2. Height 
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a. In residential and open space districts, towers of up to 30 feet would be permitted 
uses.  Towers greater than 30 feet in height up to a maximum of 60 feet would 
be a special land use (see Section 13.04). 

 
b. In commercial and office districts, towers of up to 45 feet in height would be 

permitted uses.  Towers greater than 45 feet in height up to a maximum of 60 
feet would be a special land use (see Section 13.04). 

 
c. In industrial districts, towers up to 60 feet in height would be permitted uses.  

Towers greater than 60 feet in height up to a maximum of 120 feet would be a 
special land use (see Section 13.04). 

 
d. In all zoning districts, rooftop mounted systems extending not more than fifteen (15) 

feet above the existing roofline are permitted uses.  Any rooftop system extending 
more than fifteen (15) feet above and existing roofline would be a special land use (see 
Section 13.04). 

 
       3.Setback 
The tower setback shall be the height of the system, including the top of the blade in its 
vertical position; no other part of the system, guy wires for example, can extend closer than 
ten (10) feet to a lot line. 
 
       4.Location 
In residential districts small wind energy systems mounted on towers are restricted to the rear 
yard.  In commercial and industrial districts small wind energy systems mounted on towers are 
be permitted in rear or side yards.  Towers located in the front yard of commercial or industrial 
district may be permitted as a special land use. 
 
      5. Anemometer Towers 

 
The same restrictions for height, location and setback that apply to wind energy systems also 
apply to anemometer towers (MET) which are used to conduct a wind site assessment for 
possible installation of a small wind energy system. 
 

        6. Noise 
 

Small wind energy systems shall not exceed 60dBA, as measured at the closest neighboring 
inhabited dwelling.  This level may be exceeded during short-term events such as utility 
outages and/or severe wind storms. 
 

 
    7. Construction codes 

 
Utility systems including towers shall comply with all applicable state construction and 
electrical codes and local building permit requirements, Federal Aviation Administration 
requirements, the Michigan Airport Zoning Act (Public Act 23 of 1950, MCL 259.432 et seq.), 
the Michigan Tall Structures Act (Public Act 259 of 1959, MCL 259.481 et seq.), the Gerald R. 
Ford International Airport Zoning Ordinance height and lighting requirements, applicable utility, 
Michigan Public Service Commission, and Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
interconnection standards.  The minimum FAA lighting standards shall not be exceeded.  All 
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tower lighting required by the FAA shall be shielded to the extent possible to reduce glare and 
visibility from the ground. 
  
       8. Safety 
All small wind energy systems shall have an automatic braking, governing, or feathering 
system to prevent uncontrolled rotation or over speeding.  All wind towers shall have lightning 
protection.  If a tower is supported by guy wires, the wires shall be clearly visible to a height 
of at least six (6) feet above the guy wire ground anchors.  The minimum vertical blade tip 
clearance from grade shall be twenty (20) feet for a wind energy system employing a 
horizontal axis rotor. 

 
9.  Number 

 
Properties in residential district are limited one (1) small wind energy system.  Properties in 
commercial, office and industrial districts are limited to two (2) small wind energy systems per 
building. 

 

SECTION 3.31  PROHIBITION ON MEDICAL MARIHUANA DISPENSARIES 
 
No medical marihuana dispensary shall be commenced, conducted, operated, or utilized in 
any zoning district or on or from any property within the City.  Any person, firm, corporation, 
trust, partnership or other legal entity who shall commence, conduct, operate, or utilize a 
medical  marihuana dispensary within the City shall be guilty of a criminal misdemeanor and 
shall upon conviction, be subject up to 93 days in jail, paying a fine up to a $500.00, or both 
such fine and jail, as well as any other fines costs or penalties imposed by law. 
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